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B iPamilg Heli'siiaireu^lSeDotelt to %tt(uUu(e, JCiterotaei, ti)e iMecijatnit $xH mV 0mrtal Sttteirtgtnee.
VOL III.
PUfiLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BV

phan^Caves; how tnany tiitres he dined with
good Sir Robert Ofant, the Govetnoe of flomE. MAXHAltf & D. R. WING,
At 2^oi 8' 1-2 BoVAdU 'B(ook,^^,....if<n^\Mreetf bay, and how he was with bim, suid what he
said (he morning of the day the old scourge;
the Cholera, made the excellent Sir Robert
TERMS.,
tf pMd in aiJVaifc*, or within one month,
$1.50
his victim—itll these thih^ I shall leave to an>.
If p»ld wlthhi iix mortHie,
j.TS
other fihie, and a mbrC appropriafe'himding.i I
It’ paid within the yhnr^
.
. ' .'
a,oo
skip, aver those, and six years of time beside,
Oj^ Moft kind* of Country Product taken in pny- and land Afaster Walter at Staten islond, bring
him up to the city in a steamboat, and leave
mcnt.
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are him at a respectable nolel, and there let him
sleep nil night, and take’ R good ' shot'e rest ’
paid, ezoept at (he option ef the publishers.
'
after a tedious voyage of font nionibB and
more.
The next morning we awake him and make
him get up, pay his bills, take a hack, and ride
AVTxrwir.
down to the New Haven steamboat and go
Sweet Sabbath of the year t
aboard. It is seven o'clock, a. m. ' At one n.
While erening-Iights decay.
M.’the boat bos reaohed the landing ; his trunk
Thy parting steps methink* I heat'
and ‘ traps ’ are on board the Litchfield stage;
Steal from the world away I
he has taken a scat inside; his destination if
an intermediate village. He is all alone in the
Amid thy silent bowers
stage ; no, not alone, thbre is an old woman on
'Tis sad but sweet to dwell;
the front seat, and a Presbyterian clergyman
Where falling leaves and drooping flowers
on the middle sent. The stage is up in the
Around me breathe farewell.
city and slowly meandering abont New Haven
Along thy sunset skies
town, picking up passengers who have sent
Their glories molt in shade;
their names to the stage office, as is still cus
And, like the things we fondly prize,'
tomary in that staid and sober city of mineral
Seem lovelier as they fade.
ogy, theology, and other ’ologis in general.—
A deep and crimson streak
The stage Jehu pulls up at the door of a neat lit
Thy dying leaves disclose;
tle (x>ttage in Chapel street. A passenger, a
As on Consumption’s waning cheek,
young lady of sweet seventeen or thereabout.
■Hid min, blooms the rose.
Before she fairly got inside, Walter has notic
Thy scene each vision brings^
ed her, and she has noticed him too. He ga
Of beauty in decay;
zes in utter astonishment at the perfect vision
or fair and early faded things.
of loveliness before him ; be hasn’t seen any
Top exquisite to stay,
thing of the kind for tome years. There is
not a particle of copper about her. She, on
her part, half laughing, has regarded him very
attentively; pushes back the golden ringlets
that almost shut in her face, and takes another
[From the Knickerbocker Magazine.)
look, as if to be certain that she has made no
THE FmST KISS.
mistake.
nr AS ABSATntm.
‘ Here is a seat, miss, beside me,’ says the
When I speak of kissing, I don’t include gospel-preacher.
‘ Thank you, sir, but I prefer sitting on the
kissing mother, or sister, aunt, or grandma,’ or
the little people; that’s all in the family and a back seat with that gentleman, if he will let me,’
matter of course. I mean one’s wife, sweet said tlie most electrical voi(»e that Walter had
heart, and other feminines, that nre not kin or listened to in some time.
‘ Certainly, miss,’said the delighted Bombayblood connection. ‘ That’s the sort to call kiss
ing,’ and that is the sort 1 am going to de ite; and when she seated herself by him, she
gazed into bis face with such a queer kind of
scribe.
There is a beautiful village about twenty- a mixed-up deliglit and astonishment that
four miles tiorth of New Haven, called in the Walter actually took a look down upon himself
Indian Pomperang. What it means in Indian, to ascertain what there was about his person
I don’t know. ' It was not taught ns in the dis that appeared to be so pleasing to the fair
trict school up there where we learned our a maiden; but he discovered nothing unusual.—
B c’s, and aiXenvards progicooed «o I'nr oo-.» a, TJui sLaae rolled on at its usual rapid rate of
BA; K-E-B, HER; BAKER; when I was allowed to five raile.1 an hour, and Walter ana me iiienj
graduate and enter the ‘ Youths Seniiiiary,’ un maid seemed as chatty and cozy together as
der the charge of the Reverend Mr. Fuller.— though they had known each other for years
One of ray schoolmates in the latter place was instead of minutes, 'fhe minister tried to en
a bright intelligent boy, of the name of Walter gage the ringlets in conversation, but bp soon
Marshall. I loved him; so did every body found himself ‘nowhere.’ She had neither
else in the old village love him. He grew up eyes nor ears for any body else but Wallpr;
to manhood, but not lAere. No; New-England and he told her more about his travels and
boys don’t grow up at home ; before, they reach Bombay scenery, than he ever told any body
manhood they are transplanted, and are flour else before or since.
At last they cnn|><f to Derby. Their horses
ishing in all parts and ports ^of the known
world, wherever a Yankee craft ha.s been, or liad to be changed, and four fresh skeletons
were hariies.-ed up and tackled on to the ohl
the stars and stripes.
Walter Marshall, when he reached the age stage. Waller handed the gentle girl bark to
of fourteen, arrived in New York IVoin hi.s in.- her ohl sent as gracefully n's he could have
tivo village, in a dc'slitule ; siluaiiou that is done, had he never lived in Bombay, but al
to say, ho had only the nsiial accompnoimnnls ways lived ill New York, They were alone
of these unfledged ohips, who afterward miike now, the minister and the old womah had got
the merchants and great men of this country, out at Derby.
and not unfrequently of other lands. He had
‘ Well, we 'are off once more: how far are
a little wooden trunk pretty well slocked with you going?’ said Walter, as the stage went off".
'■ hummades' a sixty-eight centBihh. his moth
‘Not quite as far as Litchfield. You say
er packed in for him fearful that he might forget that your friends reside at Pomperang ? How
it, a three dollar New Haven City bank bill, glad they will be to see you V
and any quantity of energy, patience, perse
‘ Verpt propablv, unless they have forgotten
verance and ambition. He entered the count me, which is likely, for I suppose I have alter
ing-room oi a large mercantile 'house in South ed some in six years.’
‘ Not a partiiile, I—
street Hie honesty, activity and industry won
bim many friends. Among them was an En
The pretty maid forgot what she was going
glish merelmnt who lied a large commercial to say, but at lust remembered and contin
house in Galcotta, and a branch at Bombay.— ued—
He was here on business for his firm in
‘ I should suppose you had not altered, for
Calcutta, and did his business with the firm you said you were seventeen when you were
Walter clerked it with ; and here the latter at last at home, and now you are only twentytracted his notice. He was sixteen years of three. Y(j|U must have been grown nearly as
age only; yet the Bombay gentleman fancied laige as you are now.’
bim, made him a liberal offer logo to India with
‘^Perlmps so ; but still I am somewhat tan
bim ; which, after very little palaver among ned by exposure in an East India climate.’
his friends, Walter accepted. New England
‘ Yet I Ibtiik you will be recognised by ev
boys don’t often start off on the unusually long, ery body in the village.Do you not know a
wandering excursi'bfis, without first getting young lady in Pomperang of the name of Ma
leave of absence for few days’ preparatory ry Fullerr
exercise, which they spend in going where
‘ What little Mary ? my ‘little wife ’ as I used
they originally came from, and then, having a to call her ? Why, Lord love you, do yon
a few good looks at the weather-beaten old vil know her ? Bless her heart I My trank is
lage church, the high old steeple, which was filled with little knick-knacks for her eapeeia]
wonderftally reduced ha size and elevation since use. Do I know her? Why, I have thought
they ^rsf safr it, to notice It, in school-boy of her ever since I went away. Young lady ?
days i then they must hear the old belt ring
why, she is a little bit of a girl; she is only
once more; even if they have to take a spell gt lea years eld. No; she must be older than
the rope |_Jhen take a turn among the white that note. I. suppose I sltall find her grown
if there are any very green considerably. By the way, are you npt cold ?
grave-«tl
le, and if so,to ask who among It is getting chilly.’
mounds,
old frieni
(IB to his last resting-place;
The delighted young lady was trying to con
tber and mtter, shake hands ceal her face, which had called (brlk 'Walter’s
then to
with fal
lid the stage is akthe door of the exoiamatioa.
tavern,
l Ahey are ready for a start to go
‘Xes, it is getting colder; it is aearly dark.’
‘ anywht
And so it was, Walter hod a boat-cloak,
Walter went up to do, and did jdo all this ; and after a very little trouble was permitted to
but he did not get into the stage at the tavern. wrap it around her lovely form; and somehow
He walked dosfn the road ahead of the coacll or other his arm went with it,
In the oontoward the old bridge, and loldthe stage driver fusion h* was very close to her, and bis arm
to stop’ and let him get in at the minister’s was around her waist, out side tha, njoek tko’;
house-r.«t £arson FiilW^a.
Fuller liv. then he had to put his face down tp hear what
ed there too, for she happened to be the par she said, and somehow those long ringlets of
son’s only daughter. She was the merriest, snft silky hair were playing bcttRis his cheek.
loveliest Kule witoh that ever wore.lvog loo.se Human nature could nog and woqld not eland
troeses of auhuin hair, and had blue eyes--" it any longer; end Walter, the uuidest Walter,
S^ was onljr twelve yoaraohl, and Walter was drew liis arm closer than ever, and pressed
nearly seventeen. She cM' love him, tbongh, upon the Warm, rosy lips of hts beautinil mha was all in all teJter; ha bad fought her b^i low-travoller a glowing, borntetgi'regfllar'KMt
tips all through her ehildish campaign, and. she Jbidm; Uonsbi^ kiaa and then bteith^ hiaasnlf
bad no bfotbatt., Sbr was Walter’s coessin top; at tha teiaphief ha liadl done, and waited for Um
a.sort of halCoousiuifor Jhar otother-had been «V}ge .Io upset, or ponjotjpng, pise to bappptt;
tba htdfisUtes ofW<ilt^'A.mother. Thaywere but no, she had not made any resistance ; on
not too near nslptiM^ ior pgsposas hareafter. to the eontritry. he Ikit distinctly that the btfiT reluraad tha-kiss the 'emty§inx too be bad evor
bp aasned*
. ,i ,
' 'Foot Knllyil sbe Oiould have cried her eyes pVMsad upon a woman’s lips sinoabe gav»
OBt on4hiaiOMasion,had U not been tW Wgl. purling kiss ,to little Sdvy Fttllgr. nod h^
tee's 8(^iink |ihia sot har ideas of ths ridiuuloss wopid have tworp he heaid her fky something;
in motios; aiff sheasada.a merry tea wiootes (iibout the Very moment be had gjiven that fitxt
tut a wind-up to their, parting, spene. Three long kiM ofycmih and love,) ilwt soeaded liUs
day*. «&««w»rdf Wal^ vin. i„
York; 11>(^ dear Walthrw* Ha toted the dxperiineiit
and just four months, and twenty days farther sgtain, cod bafor# Ute tttm kt4 fmtiy vaaabad
on Time’s almanac he was making out invoic- t)te yillog^e;,be hgd kissed and ro-Iiis^ hcrjind
w aad'SMting eostetpondbi^elMfh'aie ifrm sbe bad paid bim hadt kiss for kisa oi load a
fafitotnhay:''
•
■(
hbndredAlhteS.
* TshUl Mtel mop long enough te VelMs hlMt
Tbeifageiww entered tba vMlag*. )a a
ihoify thaitelih'went'10 ibO '^bihttlbti ‘emo< fev.momafate h« w«wM bb ah Hary SuUai^
’’ ’
ooUrd' de
do 'cOpeUos
’cipellos bilMg'
hilhi|(' iBte bopsta lia.tluMtgM of bfr« and felt;
noss^ittfig
ooBra'
ptm Jkisl fbrifbu; and to sho'tif bow ihPoeent tbp and downrigbt guilty. What tfow/d Auirr, his
lllteulM*WCR’0,'Wid*lHMr4asiiy'lbell’ -Wtei WM ‘fillte'wife* that wm to be. Say aboat It fir ’•hd
onitd I bow often ho vieitod tM far-faBod'lSii^ fii«w‘lNt'bi4«em'abite|^MF 'Abibtee tbteili
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passed rapidly 6irougb his mind, he Iwgait to
study how to get but of the alfhfr quietly and
decently.
* You go on in the stage, I suppose to the
next town, or perhaps still farther ?’
‘ Oh, no! not niis.*
What could ste mean ? But hw had mo time
to indulge ip (wqjecture; the .atago .drove up.
slap in .front of Parson puller’s door, and there
was the veneVhble parson and liis good la
dy in the dootSTay ;'he with a liinttjifin his
hand, all ready to'YeoolVe—Walter as be sup
posed.
. (II,
‘ Whortj. .will you stop in the village ?,
will
come and se^ you ?’
‘I Shall step where you stop. I w6nt leave
ymi. ’Htfid you have been kissing me this^Mst
half houry.and aow you iralit to run aWsy land
leave me; I am determined;to expose you te
that old clergyman and his wife in the door
way yonder. More than all that, your ‘darl
ing Wife’ that is to be, as yod (isdled hel' in the
stage, shall know all about it.’
'What a situation fora modest, aaoral manl
It was awfpl. To be laughed at—exposed;
and who was she ? Could it be possible! he
had heard of such characters 1 It must be ;
but she was very .pretty, and be to be the
means of bringing such a creature into llie very
house of the good and pious old clergyman, and
his sweet old pet and ^aymaie—Mary Fuller.
He saw it all, it was a judgment upon him.—
What business had he to be kissing a strange
girl, if she toat pretty ? His uncle and aunt
had oome down the stone walk to the door-yard
gate, almost to the stage-door, which the driver
bad opened. Walter felt be was doomed, but
he had to get out.
‘.Dom’t, for God’s sake expose me, young
women!’
‘ I will—get out.’
‘ Oh,’ thought Walter, ‘it’s all over with me,’
and now he shakes hands with the clergyman
and flings his arms around the aunt.
‘ Mary!’ exclaimed the mother; ‘ our Mary
in the stage, as I live 1 So, so ; you would
oome .up with your cousin, sh ?!
‘ Yes, mother; and what do you think the
impudent East Indian has been doing? He
has kissed me at least a hundred times, and
that isn’t all; he tried to persuade me to keep
on in the stage, and not get out at all.’
‘ Ah, DO wonder he kissed you,he hasn’t seen
you for some years. How glad he must huvej
been when yon met! But whnt is the matter
with yoM, Walter? Let the driver stop and
leave your trunk at your father’s, as he goes
by, end do you come into the house. Why,
what is the matter, are you dumb?’
'
you
nf yourself. Walter,
not to speak to. my mother when she is talking
id you !’ chimed in Miss Molly.
Walter now found his Vojee, and before he
g(H fairly inside. Miss Mary was hit debtor
for a round dozen of kisses, wliich she took
very kindly. But as for Waller his mind was
made up. He had turned over the' sulrjecf
during the last three minutes. He wonld'Biarry 'the strange girl. Ho was grateful; she'
had saved him degradation, loss of character
and everything else; but would she forgive him
fur being so free with a strange girl in a stage
coach ? Doubtful; but she should have the
cbaiioe at any rate.
The wanderer received a glad welcome from
liis ikmily and friends in his old native village;
and Mary Fuller was bis travelling compan
ion about the place ; and together they crossed
the door-sill of every old farm-house within a
circle of five miles' found. Waller had seen
enough of the outside of the great world. He
had made some money too—enough for his
modest wants; be was old enough to marry—
and so was Mary Fuller; ahd before three
months more had rolled over their heads, the
Venerable old fkther made them one in the
front parlor of the old glebe. Wbon the vows
had been spoken, the last prayer made and the'
blessing pronounced, Waiter clasped Mary tohis breast, and imprinted on tier sweet Ups airother first kiss ( but Aote it was the first thrill-,
ing kiss of Biiapied love; and os beheld her
ibr a' moment m his ardent embrnoa, she whis
pered gently in his ear—‘ Waiter, dear, it’s un
derstood in the vow, no more kissing strange
girls in the stage-coach I’
Years have flown by sinoe then, and now
Walter Marshall and his gentle wife, and Ibe
liltle^j|>eop]e they call their ‘ stoidc in trade,’
are living pleasantly and happily somewhere
on the other side cif the Alleghanics, near a
place called Pittsburgh, where he owns large
tracts of mines—not humbug, wishy-washy,
shining gold, but real bard substantial coal
mines, productive to himself and to the coun
try he lives in. .
A'wmi, KUBDzza m London.
A London correspondent of the New York
Tribune has the following:
)
“ Our London annals have this week been
disgraced by a murder of more than common
horror, which has made society shiver as with
an ague. Two persons lived in a little street
in tke Borough > Mr. Manning and his wife
Marla- The former had been a guard on the
Great Western Railway: the latter in her
maiden time was femme de ehamhre to Lady
Blantyre, daughter of the Duchess of Suther
land. The husband was supposed to be con
cerned in certain rsHijray robberies tc a large
amuunf, and had beei^ dismissed from bis post
on account of the frequent robberies that sub
sequently t<R)k place in the train which he
‘guarded.’ A third person^ Mr. Patriti O’
Connor a clerk in the London Custom-House,
a.t » salary of XSOO.a yegr, had,. beep a ^itor
*??!i'Yed, with p^r on one
occasion,'When sm qu|tte4 Iw I(’«stl$nd for
spipe yreeks, apd wm. stilj, Iq thf oonstaoli
hulpt of Yistth)^ the .lMap'iaiPgs,
iSix loeelt
ahprt obovborhood, and Iming the stone nag^ng.fiiQiis ber
back kitchen she and her husband excavaled
but did not understand. O’Conhor, the while
came to the liobse w lisukt, bi* evbS more' ft-bqueiitly'l^ inviuktea. There he dinikl One
fitV.test orMkiMid ifer so«m dags .afterwarite
froft Ihg
Ue WM
known
to
be
poaoeofed
otopqti^rable
police, aware bflili ^tints, ciii^e' iS^ the
MaiybiAge te In^ire'lbriilfii Ifrel hr tbfceiv-

drtUteifftak

remarlteff

(he
fietfttetb’liP tM dtteftmettt:
8M k|M* MtMH^MMtetitM ohffidt'oftWfrifii
quir:^.*
Mfn ito Mjtsllire*

.........

no clue waa.^nd. Tbo house was denuded 8toiy,.titne aAbr fiifip, and Vstlf pbWf mother
of.the furniture; it had been disposed of.-^ 'Sits there, and knows that 1 klaoteBbe ft a hum
They examined the garden and the rooms.-:- bug, and laughs on, and teaches all the girte to
Tha.badk Litahim wasaouipulously^uulolaania laugh tpo. Ha.d, teat dear ersature been, born
sequred. , It looked a little loo ‘
~
to wear a nosC;rTng and, bangles, instead, of a
miiff arld bimhet, nod a btdwh skin tn thii pYAce
of that fair one-Srfth Vrhicbustnre bas'etldowed
knife to scrape the mortar, fpr he ciiifid not heiV'She srowM -have done Anttoa,'' hfter.'yopr
undbrstbnd it.' -ll 'Was eoAIWnfi'nW,' He''re brown Bral)m<b father tiad died, . and tliought
moved it, and took up two flag-stones. Under
neath, Ihese were plaktered t)uiie' ovtr'lvdth
lime) he knew that no mason had done‘this,
' say
because maiona only Khm the edges Of Ihisfr wenld bavo gbne threnj^h the pnoceSS 'of incre
work. He pierced the lime, ami found the mation for am-*—for from it; by; n timely act
ground reimkrksfblj^Rifttet.'' ©«ri*j['rf»|4it a little aioval efa|s.waa oparccl from the grief w.hiuh her
with his fingers he came, at two inches depth,
to a stocking, at six inches to O’Connor’*'ib«s,
whom he found head foremost in n pit Of the
premefiilated quicklime, with his fset tied (Ip psoeeded harf’^MliPiinobc ">'i
.....
‘ ‘i
to his liouhches. The body w«s to far burnt «. ,
---- .■*! n '.r '■ 'ft—*'
by the lime (hat in a day or two more it could . The Blind UoRSE A^D Uis Dpo.—The
not have been identified^
Cleveland Herald relatesithe foliowing.dog.sto
Mr. Manning has not been apprehended np
to this morning. His wife woe traced, threngh ry, which is much to the cro.dit qf the dog, but
the cabman who drove her to the Northern little to the oredit of the inbabitants of Cleve
Railway, and it was recollected thntmahy days land.
.
,
before such a person took her plaoe for Edin*
‘ X citizan of the plaoe, .whu ro«cntIy;4ied.pf
burgh. The electric telegraph told the Edin cholera was the owner of an old . blind horse
burgh authorities to look for her, and in an and a large dog, and these ahininis, thrown up
hour she was in safe custody. When taken, on'(lie ‘cold charities' of tec wrirld^'^'by'thb
she was perusing the hccouni of the murder death of their master have Since fared rather
in the limee. It was at one time suppo-sed badly in the matter of lodging and rations.—
that the gOilly pair had sailed for New ^ork Thp. old horse, by reospn. of bis age and blind
in the Victoria. At once a war steamer Was ness, has of course had the worst share of the
sent from the port of Southampton, which overi joint bad luck—the dog being able to loruge
took^ the Victoria and searched her: but the for'hlmself in a nitsssure. But Cfttb, or Ponparties were not on board. It is thought that to. or'whatever his name iniiy be, scorns to
the husband will be in keeping lliis day.
(Oparute himself from his companiun in adver
'f hO murder was a (xmipoand crime,' perpe sity; and the twain are seen, constantly togcllitrated, it is thought, with an air-gOn, a sledge- e.", the dog guiding the horse as effectively ns
bainroer, and laudanum ; tn'o bottles containing he can, and rendering him eveVy service com
evidence of this drug being found on the prem patible with doggish ability. The Herald adds
ises. Mrs. Manning is a Swiss, and connected that they ‘roam the streets,' unpitied, unfed
with Courvoisieur, the valet, who a few years and friendless.’
ago murdered Lord'William Russell. After
Oantl,v stroke an angry nettle
the murder she went to Mr. O’Connor’s lodg
it ftlngs you Tor your paint;
ings, rifled his boxes, and succeeded in Inking
Grasp It like a man of nietlle,
with her all his moveable wealth, leaving her
And ■your hand iinlisrmed remains.
husband no means of effecting his escape, or
living for any time without detection. The
'TIs the same with vulgar natures •
whole aflhir is a strong proof of the folly that
UsS them kindly—they rebel;
God n^arriea to wickedness; and also of- the
But be harsh ae nutmeg gratera,
wonderful powers that Society possess for the
And the rogues will use yon wall.
detection of crime. Railroads are the last
Raumer, a celebrated musician, is said- to
places for those guilty of Such enormous mis
deeds. The world, in every nook, is becom have complained of newspapers that, in pro
ing as sentient of those who have outraged Us mulgating news, they give more comment
primal laws ns animals are sentient of tfieir than fact. “ I likes not your English newspa
natural enemies, or of the poison that they pers,” said he quaintly. ‘‘ Dcro is so much
must not touch. The only escape Is to those ‘ wo Iknow ’ (measuring to (he first joint of tlie
rtSW
w Kc-rve. oramo
i||*A th6 fore finger, and then stretching out bU arm to
law, or whither it is- not worth while to pur its full exent,) white dero Is so much ‘ we link.’"
sue the savage, and put a stop to his sanguin
Why did she Iqv^ him?—curious fool, bo stUI—
ary deeds.

'W'c have had aiiy amodhl bffl&foriDationrespedlng the out Of door Hftt of OtRfbrnIa; bht
the first glimpiss of iii-door life is fhnrished'by
a gooij, houtewifa from 'VYintbrop; Me,, whoso
letter to her (ddldren is pubiisbed in the P«rl>
lnn(I Advertiaei^, and U a capital account of
El iWttdb MooSftkAhlfilng. ■
Tho'ftetewlnj'‘i$ her descripifoh of her dorosstic arrWMgementk:
“Wo liav(tJ)qw bt^en keopipg boasn three
weeks. I have ten |»Mrders,„l«'d of .which we
hoard for the rent. ^ We fiave one hundred and
elghty-nlhe dollnfo ;pA'‘l»deK1br ftte whd1i?;jt-^'
We think wo cAA ISMCO leAMify^flVa of ifClkOW
of ill expon*s«rb<>t:X('a»sttre groU . 1 bavA 46
wofk.piigjjty hard. I have to d(> $!.• mycooji.
ing by a .very iihall ilre-place-rno oven—bake
airfoy iteca'd Ahtl pier Vh'A'’*Dufoli oi’en ; A'ave
one ^mall rbOtii iibbUt'fomrteeh'nhf squkre, and
a little back room we iMe tora .store room, abont as big n» a piece of ehalk. 'Theti we have
an open slMwber Ox(|r. tbe Whole, divated !ofS
by clqtbs, 'The gCutleiaenyoceupy.oDO ends autd
Mrs. I|. and diuigliTcr^^pnr fathor a^d
the oilier. Wo liai’fe a curtain hiing betwec'if
oar heds, blit we dtOfii tklre inuth pafoS abdtVf
i)rH\v.rng It; .Is it.is of very Httfo uae 16‘Ito'^pow!
liuuhir
.
She spys.ibey have ,4ougbt no furniture,.apd
from her account tliey get along vary well
wYfhfttil'‘the)i'6'’itiiJii;rlYimfo.kf for she Adas, **Tfi'c
gentleman of whom We- llfrsil ■the''bfiuso hud
been at hoiiseiheeping. - Hw Itenbd' tiS iSomA
few thiiius, but 1 assufc you we don’t go much
into theTiixiirios. We sleep on a cot, without
nny hcij or pillow “'except our extra Oldihiiig .
under dt'ir heads."
'
The price of these accommodations is tw4nly-oiio dollars a-week. The.godd lady; neVOrtheless, entertains no great .love for l^w. Framcisco, and lias a decided yearning for ‘ Down..
East.’ 'There Is not a pleasant thing there, as j
she sayS, bat gold. Of tliat there is a plotiiy,'
though she assures we must work hard if w«
get it.
“ 'Tell Betty,” she adds, “ they haye to p^
twenty-five dollars for making a dress. If
there was anything pleasant here, I should
like to have you all come immediatoly. But
there has been no rain for three months, nor
wont be for so long to oome; not a green thing
is to be seen except a fow stnnted trees, and
so cold we have to keep a (Ire to be comforta
ble. When you are eating corn and beans,
think of yonr poof mother, wbo does not 'get
any irnit or vsgelablM except potatoes; and
those eight dollars a basliel, and as soon a|
we arc wortli ten thousand I shqfl come home,
if I dd not fitfd some pleasenter place foan thisj
which I am in hopes will be iiVonb yedrTfoAr
the time 1 left. Mrs. H— took some ironing
to do, and what time I had I helped, and we
made seven dnltarS in as manr hours. I have
Is human love the ^owth of human will ?
not been in tho street since T began to keep
NBUJHIOWN ON WOMEN.
A Pretti Idea.—The woman of ssnsibil- house; I dont care to go into a boose tiH I get
Mr. Brown, speaking to his nbphew of wo ity, who possesses serenity and good temper ready to go home; not that I iim homesjek, but
amid the insults of n faithless, brutal luisband, it is nothing but gold, gold—no .soeia^ feelings,
men, (hiia discourses:and I want to get my part and go where my
“ Is she a clever woman ? I do not mean to wants nothing of an angel but Imihortalify.
eye can rest on seme green thftig.'l
disparage you, my good fellow, but you are
The world ! the sonny w*rld ! Oh ! bright
not a man that is likely to set the TUaipes on
TBS UOITS DBAS.
And beautiful indeed tl>ou art:
fire; and I should rather like to see you fall
Once ns 1 was travelling in Nemaqoa-Land,
■fhh krilllant day, the dailc bilio night,
to the lot of a <;lever woman. A set ha's been
I observed a sppi whicli was imprinted with at
Bring Joy—but not to erery heart.
made against clever womefi from all times.—
least twenty spoors of'tho liun'apaw; and as
Nq ! tut, like flawote, thoea heart* can fling
Take all Shakespeare’s heroines-*-th'ey all
I pointed them out, a Nemaqua chief told me
Ch ief drops from olT their folded loaves,
seem to me pretty much Ilie same; afl'eciionthat a lion had boon practicing his leitp. On
■ 'Twill only Smilie tn hope's bright spring,
nte, motherly, tender, and all that sort of
(lemnnding nit explanation,. 1(0 said,^ that .If a
And darken wHSn thS spirit gvlevee.
thing. 'Take Scott’s ladies, and all other writ
lion sprang Rt an animal, and ipU/iud If by leap
ers’^—each man seemo to draw fijom one model
A ^ptlemnn ofNew Xfondon,. in hts letter ing slrart, be would always go 'Daek (o' where
—an exquisite slave is what we Want for the from Ciilifornia, writes that lie was absent from ho sprang front And practice the IcAjV, so is W
most part, a humble, smiling, flattering, child- camp four days, and liliougli he infepded Id go be suecessfol on another oecasion ; Mid tie theoi
loving, tea-making, piado-fortc-phiylhg beinf^ where no one hAd ever been before, ret all related to ms tbe. ibllowiDg aneiidote, 'Slating
who laughs at our Jokes, however old they may along he found inarkt of citriKxatioht such as that hu was an eye witness fp tbs inciifenU ,X
be, coaxes and wheedles us in our humors, and pieces of playing carda and brandy bottles.
was nassn'^ near the end of a craggy hiiV, from
fondly lies to us through life. I never could
tStl to'lWetve'’foot High, when 1'pArceived if
He who owes and run's i-wuy, ’
get your poor onnt into this systemi lliougli I
number of zebras galloping round, wfalcb they
May live to pay another day;
confess I should have been a happifr man had
were obliged to do,, as the iwok waaqaitastesp;
she'trjed it.
,
F
'
But he who U iujui) oouflote.
a lion wa$ creepi^ towards tiiexpok to oaU^
Can
pay
no
debt
of
qny
kind.
“ There are many more cleier w^en m the
the male zebra which .brought up the rear of
worW than men think fof—our habit is to des . However harsh and unromantic it may seem, (he herd. 'Ilie lion sprang, and missed his
pise them; we believe they do not think, ber the best plan is not to exhausk by. ove» fr*- mark; he fell'shorti with only bis head- tAef
cause they do not contradict us; and are weak, qtteut preintce, the affection of those whom we tbs edge ofnlm roek, and (liir.Mbra 'gsitepei
becMiuse they do not struggle ^nd rise up against Would idv'A,'dr whom we would hove, to love a.way .awitehuig. his tail in the air. 'Altkm^k
us. A than only begins to know women as he Its. P would ndt say, afttii-' the ‘m'annSr oY t^e. ohiget .gf his pursuit wo;*,gone,, (hs Ifoo
grows old; and, for ray part, my opiujon of Roebefouoault, tlmt the less'we sed of (ihople friqd tiie leap on the ro^ a ^cuiifi aqd third
their clevarriess rises every day.”
llte more we like them; but there are certain t!iftii''tirt tie siK'CStided. 'TDufin'g this; {wojnofe
Agflin:—
limits of sociality; and prudent reservp and ab Hons CArne' Ap Ahd joined Ihrf'firiff litlii.' Tliey
“ 'when I say I knoty women, t mean J know sence may find a place in the. nmnageine.nt of Seeipad to be hdking; for, they roared •' giwaS
that I (lon’t koow them. Every single woman (he (endertst relationi
dttsi toeaeli other; and iiien the firsA llois.ied
I ever knew is a puzzle to me, as I have no
them rpipid il)e auck again,.., .U» then , made
doubt'she is to herselfl Say they ar* not Cle
anollic|' grand Icnn, to show what be and jtiey
The soul of music ilambeip in tb* *heU,
riitist'do'rtilolhei'time. Tho cliief ndde'd, (hey
ver 1 Their hypocrisy is a perpeiaul marvel
Till waked and kindled by the nioeter'e spell |
to me, and p constant exercise of cleverness, of
And feeling hearts, touch them but lightly, pour
wfre ek'iilentty laikltig to each otber, although'
A tiiousand melodies unheard before.
the finest sort. You see a demure-lookiug wo
it was ax well, to be«ff, lorthey might' havA
—------------------a..,..,,....
man—perfect in all her duties, constant in her
tome talk about iue.^-£Cuptaia Maryuft’f sevoes
TANKKB iCooLiixea. A duellist, who fan. ii| Africa.
house-bill^ and shirt-button*, obedient to her
lord, and anxious to please bim in all things— ciiRl himself insulted by a Yankee wbo bad
A Ql'fstion Fuit Lawyxus. a hotel at
silent when you and he talk politics, or litera won tlie^ affections of hjs lady'love, left the
Quincy, Hlinoii^ uwntwl by the Slate oflllinou,
ture, or balderdash together. * Oh, women are room with the ominous words:
was recently offered for sale, the bidding to be
“ You’ll hear from me, sirl ”
not judges upon such matters, wo leave learn
“ TYell, do §0, ” replied the Yankee, “ glad by means of sealed^ proposals.' Among other
ing and politics (0 men,’ ‘Yes,’ says Jones,
patting the back of Mr*. J------’s head good on’i; eonfe once in a while 11 slipuld be ^nd bids, one company offbred six hundred and ona
naturedly, ‘ attend to the house my dear—that’s to bear from you as often os vou* have a oaind dollars higher than the highest bidi aaoihar
five buodred dollars, more them any body fjisf !
the best thing you can do—and leave the rest to let us know how you get along.”
The Gfovernor decided in favof of the former;
to US.’ Benighted idiot! She lias long ago
but the IiMtfr, contending that (heir bid was
Tb* man that hatU ytai, Tom or Jaek,
taken yonr measure and that of your friends—
the highest and the bret, and taking meaitires
And provs* by tbnwp* upon your baok.
she knows your weaknesses, and roioisters to
to oanloot tko aigtter legally; tbe Ooveniar
How h* MtesBw youf nsrit;
them in $ thousand tirtful ways. She knows
li luob a Mend, that qne bod need
withholds the deed of sale untU tbe propw trL
youf most obstinate points, and marches round
Be Very much hie friend IndSed,
bunal (feeides on the case-—[JEtepi^biiic.
them with the most curious art and patience, m
To poreon er In boar t*.
jtou will see an ant on a journey turn ronnd an
' S—, is your custoaser B— a' asan to b#
obstacle. Every woman manages her husband
'* My good gracious j I wonder what they’ll trosted^’ ‘ T know te none saore sq. He is
—every person tfagt manages another isa fayp- manufactare (rat of grain,” said
Parting to be .trusted forever, for he. never pays.’ . .
eorite. Hai;
her suUmisetem her
ton.
Here's an aeoonnt of a man making a
PfiDsqio Aoid. a German papog.
humor, for all which we Talqe byL (rh$t are wry face, aad of another making a. fioury
they but admirable dbplicity? 'yFo expect •pe^chf,aud then % wbpla oolitnwt about (Coro tbgl.suapaiiafoftof life caused by prussic
i8„oqly Bfli^rppt j l|fc if jmine^t^y rffltjred
fhlse'hess fVom her, ahd'order and educate her laws,"
1^ pouring acetate pf jpiotasq and commqn salt
te be dtsfidnest. ‘ Should he nipbraid, I'll own
tlmt he prevails) oay that he ft«wsife,>ril an
A lady, A dikbeUevor 4u bit seikner, tskied' a raMdlved* in*'watcr on tb« head arid 8piiie.'“Iri
swer with a smile;' what are these but. Ijuw, laarnsd phratte^t: witk a view af fmaalitg this oouAttT, rabbits hi»ve'<bMri at owoa arooasfi
fsanl tlva affoote of.pg*tosioacid by thaMiiaeMM*
^1^® ““I
bjtev*'
ktedPf pftQate •m.tkm
tpfpVf pefrortnanoe of wbick we fnnounee, to
dlirf,‘y«ri>'you(»g rakcal; Vrhere' are yfik j|(H
virtfte.s?' J do pot say thpt^rs,
iagPi*! -faFMwiii,
• <t Wliat hmossny^
Bro\>'n' ever obeyed me—bn the contrary; but the pmotis who ‘ kill wUh'IHlldhekk.’
‘
gal fts-graar osoaUrM^ ^Hotbin
FkkeMddMMn Mked^ foe I Kite « Tiirtr, Kke
* A ffrunkeii laborer reodferlng
llilnit
my neighbors.
HlatWMtefmKityqut jwiW.wtr., .When en itseir, says Cooper, in one of his noireTs, gbt^s'llhi'AM ttes' asked wlietiier 'imr'M'teM
'dl,
Wiites 4* ^ alowr
w ^WOnld'haVff Wo eharte‘'1br tht 'AmeHdAd kff tb'e bAeriafoaWofaaetiagtitefikte? •‘Ho/f.refid
fafifltteeodk, 4r fov (Kaugli* tbdre ware tny pfMi
sport, or After lookipK uoftr
the
ahrisliMi, r L vreg oote temwl
...........
you bovL
.naluraiG begins to be surly with furthen west.’! . ,
o’tetew.tfhqa^”,.
,
., ,
yoiiV’pobr ffbar 'ihdtber, and' to ^wl At'tlie
..
fTke.moiit
uteful
IqsaeisJn
tha
«clii)olite.,ljjte
mAttoit:What doek itlie''d6f' She mkytie
tete«*,te.F|‘ich.w wo.t4w*te v?
hurt, but sUd doeon'i tkrer te Bba pvaAaaffi
I thi'lho'lhiA
rith ouf Iq^ ^ ^ ^ , i . n ;
, j ". .:
. , s,
te.aaaa, te areile, te .teim Ike $otaTM$atH8«' to iMtIfif' ' '
umiMib.dt** Brute, pud gate ten te « jml
fintew?
wiisbiii
biiiDiNv Sate, him tn tea ted $tei^ (!^i$te»
------liiit
Mfor
6..a&
:i(MiU ^Oteite.gOf
aiteite) tea«tel$>'Pter. dparliula SappMOteNf*
ptfidet *A g«ntli‘iiirSn’lfit)fffredi(it'hWn' )uff‘44r1*
. wts (tey.riftbowm iatitb’ollatei foe baU-(u,4lMi|tiuang
til I protest'tr'Atii'WAWdWS'd' iWal'T IffirlW
“OiiA
wlih'tliat

'The Height of Impudence, -h'iWbiMr'kliktter
and I go in swimming every (jay togetn

r

SEA SKETCHES.
J0UHNA L
▼ OTAOE AHOTTNS OAPE HORN.
IN THK BRIG ‘ OHARlOTtl!,’ .

Which mIM from Newbwjrptrt tor CnllAlllilt, Jn. S8,-1U0. ;

Bt OAKORn WmM, Jn.
Mg Oinrhttr, W S*«, I.nt 42 0 N., I.on. 03 10 W. )
Thnnday, Jan. 35^ 184D.

j

l\iC8^yt nt 11 o’clock A. M., our brig left
the wharf at JNtwburyport. On Ibis interest
ing ocMsion the wharf was covered with per
sons ; men, women and children, fathers nnd
mothers, brothers and sisters, who came to
witness the deparfnre of thei^adventurons sons
and brothers t and fair maidens to bid a long
and painfbl farewell to their ‘Charleys ’ and
‘ Billies,’ who can even leave (Atm behind, in
the full hope that in their golden adventures
they shall get enough of this world’s trash—
the only thing wanting—to ^warrant them in
welding the chain that links two willing hearts
together. The day was fine and the wind fair,
and as our little bark unfurled her canvass to
the breeae, cheer after cheer rang through the
air; first from the multitude on the wharf, ac
companied by the waving of white ’kerchiefs
frpm the fair ones—cheering them on with
‘DuiUiif amilM, wWim Andible,
WaTliig ’k«rohkfli wnI ftpplMdiitg ^MiKlt | *

'

and tlien responded to by all on board. ’Twas
an exciting time. All hearts weie filled with
gladsome and bright anticipations for the fu
ture—fair and plea,9ant prospects—golden for
tunes, to be made in a minute; but which, per
haps, are never to be realized. However, they
discover all around them now, on every hand,
nothing but bright, calm and pleasant sunshine;
‘ ProtpenHu hrnsu md • nnooth am.’

‘ I'inow how to pity yo« 1 ’ ‘ Gb St brother,
you’ll feel better when you feel well I * ‘ That’s
right, give the poor fishes something to eat! ’
All such kind of sympathy you will got onough
of, and as for medical aid, every one prescribes
a dosen difiVrSBt cures, such as salt pork, milk-,
warm frktbr, riiolastea, aca-waler, and oih6r
abominations , each one of wliinh, like ——’s
celebrated Balsam of Life, or any other mod
ern medical panacea, is ‘ warranted to cure or
no pay.’
Some passengers are very much frightened;
(earful we shall all be wrecked ; would give
anything in their possession could they be put
ashore again, and they would take an overland
route to California, rather than to trust their
lives upon such an inconstant element as the
ocean. They can readily subscribe to the sen
timent of honest old Gonzalo, in the Tempest,
‘ Now would I give a thousand furlongs of sea
for an acre of dry land ; long heath, brown
furae, anything: the hills above, between 1 but
I would fain die a dry death.' One poor fel
low came aft and asked the captain ‘ If bo had
just as lief put him into Chagres, and he would
be perfectly willing to let him keep all the
passage money, if he would only put him into
Chagres I’ We were then about two thousand
miles from that place ! I never saw the most
timid more frightened.
‘ NfiTrrtlMlMA, fcsn wUl come apon Uu bnmrt mind.,
I4ka tha whits tooofi npon ths f rtmsoti west

and, indeed, with nothing but u frail and quiv
ering plank upon which to stand, and the hea
vens abeve, and the deep only below, man
may well, feel the uncertainty of his situ
ation ; his own utter insignificance, and his dependaiK'e upon that Being who ‘ rides on the
whiilwind and directs the storm ; ’ who ‘ lifteth up the waves of the sea,’ and who only bath
power to make the sea calm, • so that the waves
thereof are still,’ Yet 1 pity the man of fear
more than I do the soa-sick man, inasmuch as
the latter will soon get the better of his trouble,
but the former never ; for

No dark, forbidding clouds are for a moment
permitted to protrude themselves upon the
opening vistas of a glorious and happy future,
which the excited imagination is fashioning
out.
The fair light wind begins to freshen, and
the big sails to belly out, as if glad to waft us
from our native home—our ‘own New-Eng- ‘ A mui too oarcful of danger IItcIU in MnUnual torment;
And the tlmoroni ia u a aklll unmoored, toaaed nnd mocked it
land home,’ with ii,s rock-hound coast, its gran
by a ripple;
ite mountains stern and wild; which is now Who enateth wide good to meet the worat halfway.’
fast receding from our view, and will soon be Now, I prefer the antithesis of nil this, and am
lost in ‘ sidf-ambient foam.’
willing to wait the time of trouble, and always
'Adieu, adieu, my oatiro iiiiorc
Aope for the best when the worst cannot be
Fades o'er the TCnton blue;
•
helped ; for it were unwise to murmur against
The kind winds blow find brcakcni- roar,
And Bbiieki the wild Bea>mew.
the operations of the elements; and
Yon tun that ntt upon the tea,
We follow in itn aight;
Farewell awhile, to him and thet)
My native laud—good night.’

Friday, 26ih.—Lat. 40, 15, Lon. 60, 21;
air at noon 60 deg. Falir., water 62. To-day
about in the latitude of the “ still vexed Bermoothesgetting to be rough sea and strong
er wind, but fair—still,
* With gladsome breese, both fVwh and ftee,
Our little bark is gliding
Across the swift Gulf Stream, at sea Its crested waves dividing.
^Itb oonvfts now so widely sprsod,
And masts on high upreoring,
She seems a spirit swiftly sped
^Ith lift and Joy careering.
Yes, o'er the wide, wid*>roUing sea,
Our noble bark is gidng,
And thoughts of parting, worm and fkee,
In many • heart ore glowing.
And tueb is life—a changing scene,
ToHlay with friends nnited,
Then wide, wide oceans roll between,
And grief onr eonli both bUghled.'

‘A choorfW eipceter of tha bgat bitli a Ihnntata of joy within
him;
I
And though tho block suree close above his hood for a mo
ment,
Yet the happy buoyancy of Confidence riseth superior to
spair.
Ccaac then to anticipate miafortunc—there aUll aremanyehonees of Meape-~*
But, If It come, be eonrogeoiu.*

Sunday, 28th....No observation by chrono
meter ; by dead reckoning, lat. 86, 16 N., ton.
57 W. ; air m. 61, water 51. Saw upon the
water a topmast, topgallant-raast and yards,
supposed to be attached to the vessel to which
they belonged. How many vessels, how many
human beings, that trust themselves upon the
uncertain sea, thus go down to a watery grave,
and leave no tongue to (ell the dreadful tale I
tFednetday, Feb. 14..... Lat 2, 21 N.; Ion.
23, 30 W.; air at m. 100, water 81. We have
jumped from extreme cold weather to where
the mercury stands at 100. The middle of
February.—while we are weltering under the
heat of a burning sun, you at home are snugly
wrapped up in your mantle of furs, or comfort
ably seated perhaps by your own cheerful fire
side, viewing from the window the violent,
stiff and biUer frigidity of the elemento with
out. While we are under the radiance of an
almost vertical sun, at home his alanting rays
are niggardly beaming on a frozen atmosphere.
At home the whole outward world is shrtuded
in a cold and snowy mantle, apparently deathstruck. The life-blood of vegetation is sus
pended in its ebb and flow : rivers and little
brooks which but lately were sporting and mur
muring their expressive music, are bushed to
silence, or almost motionless in their channels.
Tho trees that gently waved to the sighing
breeze, are stiff and crabbed, and for pendant
leaves hang icicles instead j and the sweet flow
ers are gone. All things external are shroud
ed in a temporal death. Thus it was but three
short weeks ago, and thus it will continue till

Passengers begin to be sea-sick.
Saturday, 27fh.—Lat. 39, 24 N., Lon. 59,
18 W,; air, morning, 61, water 61. This is
getting to be a life seaHn right earnest. At
6 P. M. reefed topsails and hove vessel to—for
the whole night was literally buried under wa
ter. As things were not yet arranged in the
vessel, her deck was lumbered up as high «b
the top of the galley, two or three feet higher
tlian thh gunnel of the vessel, with a litth of
most ertrything loosely lying as it was thrown
in at Newburyport—(for it continued to, pour
in up to the very moment we left the wharf;)
a great variety of stuff, such as spars, rigging,
water-casks, barrels of beef, pork, beans, fldUr,
onions, sea-bread, potatoes, and sundry other
kinds of provisioas,—buckets, trunks, hencoops
and pig-pens, the squalling and cackling of
whose inmates eould not be heard above the
roar of the elements, if indeed they were not
dumb with fear—various other kinds of freight,
' Wall apporallod April on the boei
to say nothing of boats, oars, wood, boards,
Of limping wintor troods.^
See. In short, such a heterogeneous mass of
stuff I presume was never shipped on deck of And yet stem winter, with all its ice and snow,
any other than an emigrant vessel, bound to and chilling blasts, is not unwelcome. We like
the warmth of our Cheerful fire and lights; we
California.
like the pure, bright, clear, cold mornings of
Tlie interior of our cabin presented a simi
winter ; her early sunsets and long evenings.
larly confused stale of things. WO have not
Wc can easily protect ourselves from her bit
as yet become very familiar with our new Sit
ing fi‘6st8, and blustering snows and storms._
uation | but as*we get into a little smoother
Then let the sun retire to the far aouth, nnd
sea wo shall begin to bring order out of chaos.
night steal hard upon the day, as if grudging
At present we have not got our ‘ sea-legs ’ on,
any interru|>tion of bis reign of darkness » we
and we have as uiuuh as we can do to take
can cheer his absence and repel his advancing
care of our bodies. Rome passengers cannot
shades by the kindling light and warmth of our
stand at all without firmly holding ou to some
own fireside. Let the king of day withdraw
thing to steady them ; and indeed it will' re
his treacherous light when be may (-.^isoon as
quire no little experience to be able to keep
he sinks beyond the sight, we can kindle our
the center of gravity over the center of such a
own day and enjoy its beams at pleasure.—
doubly compound motion as the rolling and
Through the genial warmth of (beM long win
pitching of a vessel in a heavy sea produces.
ter evenings, we feel not the chilling frost and
Many are unable, of themselves, to move at all
iee,
nor the hoarse winds that riot in (he stiff
from their berthsbut tho rolling of the vessel
branches of (he trees, and whistle around our
oampels them to change their posiliau much
dweilinge. Wo oan laugh at tho raging storm.
■ton suddenly, and with greater velocity, than
tWy would wish. Some are quite sick. 1 am Wo oxperienoe, too, a sort of pride of self-eofiKiottsnem itirriDg, wbon, by the aide of (he
B«|b«l yett and think I shall not ba at alt
t^uatarish.’ So I know not, from axperieiMa, snow-wrapped aartht with her ioe-bound riv
Om dUagfeealle foaling wbfoh it produoea | but ers, we feel the pulsations oi our own life baat
fresh nnd vigorous—whop t|ie being of all
I can aec in the woe-begoue and elougated
things without shows no token of oonlinuimce,
aoitntoitpnoei of others, which pmaat a most
we feel more oonfciously our own life-blood
toaalolted libel on the ‘ human Caoa divino,’ the
glow within na. Give lu always a Naw-BugtwM linkiDg of soul, and utter loathing of evland home, with her winters once n year.
eiygiftof God, that sea-sioknem produces,
jldmie of the siokost Would dosin no gnatar
BpLioiOH in Calutobwa.—In every largo
boon than to be thrown overboard | tu<b is the
W Callfomia thaiw. art oua or mopq. pfe■gtftrt indifferanea for life which tIuMe enter- eei for public worship. Id San Franotspo
Who are the moct 'Mrionsly aflfietod With there are oi^t |, one eiuih for Baptists, F|res^ drandful sickness. And from those who bylerians, C>»gregatioi£i)ltts, SpitMopolians,
Bwedenborgians, Mormons, Bfmiti Cktholibi
an not siefc—oepecioUy from the sailors, whoso and Hawalians. The Mietboaiots also have
gramt propaniiiy for mischief and innooeot fun reeeived a Chureh by arrivals feoa tbt 'Statas,'
at
expense of otbom is proverbial—the nn- which they are erecting, thoort they have ne
aainistar.
a I.
fertwwU vietiSM ropefve but Kttie eonsofetion. regufer
Tho BepUais have tho orodit of ot^iaiaf

the first Protestant Church nnd building ;lKe
llVst Protestant place of worship in (K6 Terri
tory. It is as plain a looking church ns could
bo well con.slructed ; is covered with oil cloth
instead of shingles, and finished inside With
cotton sheeting instead of laths and plaster.—
But it js a-eomfbrtable. plaoe for dry weather,,
and Is Voty’ably supplied by Rev. Mr. Wheel
er, formerly of (his city. It occupies a fine
lot, in a central position, and plain as i) is, cost
about *5,000,
• I'
Tho Episcopal clergyman stands amohl; th^
highest-’ Ghurohmen.’ His motto is profeiUy
the favorite otic of.many others, ‘ Excelsor,’ as
he has called his congregation ‘ The Reformed
Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity.’ So
they go in California.—[N. Y. Tribune.
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tif y, B. Palxbr, 8 Congress-st., Boston,
and at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
XiAW OF NEWSPAPERS.
1. Snheribert who do not give exprOM notice to the
contrary, arc considered as wishing to continue their
subscTiplion.
2. If subscribere order tiio discontinuance of their pa
pers, tho publishers may continue to send them until i\U
arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their papers
from the offices to which they are directed they are held
responsible till they haveeettled the bill and ordered the
paper discontinued.
4. If subsoribers move to other places without infoimIng the publisher, nnd tho paper is sent to tho farmer
direction, they are held responsible,
3. The courta have decided that refusing to take a pa
per from tho office, or removing nnd leaving it uncalled
tor, is “ primn fncio ” evidence of intentional fraud.

“A OENTLEMAN AITD A BOHOIiAR.”

‘New stars ’ at Harvard are not more nu
merous than gentlemen, o( modern date ; and
scholars are far from being rare, when every
posses.sor of n square foot of parchment wears
it as a guide-board to his otherwise undiscov
ered title. But ‘ a gentleman and a scholar,’
in one combination—-or in the language of our
profession, ‘ under the same head ’—every-day
assertion opposed, nevertheless—is even more
rare than political honesty or Christian humiliity. And yet there are men who present an
unquestioned title to the high flattery. Gene
rally their extreme modesty veils them from
tho world; though now and then one presents
himself, with much of the modesty of a new
chicken, to demand a fame proportioned to his
merits. In such cases, he who lends a helping
hand is a public benefactor—and such we claim
to be when we ‘ trot out ’ the editor of a cer
tain little hungry monthly pamphlet published
in the gre.al city of New York. With some
kind of ex-officio title to a place among litera
ry men. he presented liim.8elf at tko hxin CTomraencement at Waterville College. It was
while here as a guest of his Alma Mater, that
he conceived the idea, either sleeping or wak
ing, of a title to the compound compliment we
have alluded to. And now for the proof—and
as none but a gentleman should be allowed to
be a scholar, he shall first prove himself a
gentleman. Now, being among literary men,
and having eaten erf the literary potatoes and
meat served at the mansion-house, he was
bound to judge learnedly of other literary mat
ters. So he wrote to his editorial department
as follows—first of the address of Dr. Caruthers:
‘ The production was not very intellectual;
but consisted rather of common-place remarks,
and the author, who is a plump and clever
Scotchman, seemed to make aYt attempt to pro
duce effect by his gestures and tones of voice
rather than by weighty ideas.’
This is testimony to (he point—gentlemanly
in the extreme. But here is another:
‘ The poem by Sacks was eligy enough. His
whole object seemed to be tovreceive cheers,
and he would almost always smile aK his own
wit before any one else did. He/raid some
witty things in satirizing our government and
policemen, and who could not ? Some of his
verses were well written in respect to rhyming
and style, but the whole production was
murkably destitute of the soul of poetry. We
cannot say of him as we could of Mr. Smith,
that he is a natural poet. There seemed to
be great effort in his poem to make out the
rhymes without any addition to the sense.’
How gentlemanly!—and how plain to be
seen that (he writer knew as much of the poem
as of the poet’s namtr!’ After declaring of Mr.
Smith’s poem, that though it exhibited ‘ some
objectionable rhyming,’ it presented occasional
‘ touches of tlio highest kind of poetry,’ the
learned nnd gentlemanly critic says, in his cli
max of testimony on this point :
‘ The strictures on Mr. Smith’s poem con
tained in (he Eastern Mail, a small paper pub
lished in Waterville, are undeserved. We
were informed by one who has the means of
knowing, that they were written by Mr. Sacks,
in order that the frivolous poem which hg de
livered bn Wednesday evening might not be
eclipsed by Mr. Smith’s, whjeU was far supe
rior. We learn (bat Sacks is to send similar
criticisms to other papers. We clo not fear
(hat Mr. Smith’s reputation as a poet will be
injured by such a course.’
This is enough; and the waiter stands con
fesaed a gentleman—whatever may become of
truth and veracity.
Having labored for himself thus far, it be
oomee ns to prove bin a sobolar. This is ea
sily done by a few quotations from bis own
article.
' One hundred years ago Maine was a wil
derness, and nought seas seldom heard but the
about of the savage and the cries pf Wild beasts.’
How lenient, that nothing was allowed to be
heerd et ell I
* They were remarkably well eommitted, a
siaMe individual only being prompted onoe,
and generally well delivered.’
A feultloM Mntepoe—except that the critic
should bave’givcn the oame of the ’ single indfeidual ’ who was ‘ well delivered.'
‘We notieed that eeveral of the orators
wrote epen hieiorical subjects, and exhibited a
thopragh aequainlanoe'with the origin of the
differeal races, languages, and tife aeewt eansea whieh have prodi|oA greet eveBUk'
A touohiug Ulnstreiiiioa of what Lindfey Mur
ray wohM call eonjniietipt tc^mg.
Ib BiUiliMi (e ail this, ths 4srUb Mterife. dh

rectly or indifec(Iy„|^ timj?, (Eat^e g^gdMR^
cd at Waterville ; oncc ihat he delivered ,tho
salutatory of his class ; once that he was a fel
low student of the Fresidcni. and once that he
presented an ‘ interesting reminiscence ’ before
(be alumni. ■
', ,
,•
It W only necessary hbw that’wc^ve rf’ sin
gle stanza of the critic’s owil poetry, to show
what he considers a ‘ natural ’ poet, and in
proof that hd irf tximpCteht to judge of f sliti^’
poetry. In tlie same number with the aboveis a poem,—‘ Storm at Sea, by Kev. E. Hutch
inson,’—from which we lake a stanza;
" Distinctly the thnnders wore distantly grumbling,
And vivid the lightnings beginning to glare,
Till, nearer and louder, npprpaohee the rumbling,
And all for a terrible storm muet prepare."

But enough—we have onr case beyond all
query, and we now address the author of the
above immortal production of Ihe ninety-nine
Muses as ‘ a gentleman and a scholar.’
No man who knew Mr. Saxe could make
the above charge—as no man could conceive
it who is not himself capable of resorting to it
—and who would resort to it, that could not
bend to any degree of poetic or editorial ‘ li
cense ’ himself? With either the capacity to
judgO'the poem, the hohesty to speak out a
positive conviction, oi* the consciousness of an
editorial reputation worth preserving, this sin
gularly scholarlike paragraph would have re
mained unwritten. Nothing imparls gall to
tho pen, like self-admitted ignorance—or gives
freedom like conscious obscurity;—as the loon
makes night more liideons, because nothing but
itself listens. No criticism can be independ
ent that is not generous—sufficiently so, at
least, to concede evident truth : and none is so
contemptible as that which owes all its severi
ty to ‘ green and slimy spleen.’ Of what gross
error do tho real scholars of our country stand
convicted before this sextuple claimant of a
‘ sheep-skin ! ’ What dunces the Associated
Alumni of Middlebury, at whose invitation
‘ Progress ’ was written !—whal scholars at the
Vermont University, where he was invited to
give a poem !—how deluded the ‘ Literary
Fraternity’ and the ‘ Eiosophian Adelphi ’ of
Waterville, both of which societies sought to
obtain the late ‘ slim ’ poem !—and what gulls
the renowned ‘ Boston Mercantile Association,’
who are to listen to him for their annual poem
in October! What do some of (he best Amer
ican scholars and reviews know of ‘natural’
poetry, when they proclaim Mr. Saxo tlie au
thor of ‘ tho best American satire yet written !’
O, sapient scholar ll how are the literati de
molished, and ‘ the highest kind of poetry' made
‘slim,’ by the natural gifts of thy goose-quill!
How shall the sta;-fold pride of thy Alma-Mater be magnified till ‘ nought shall seldom be
bcoid • of me Jtour ot her family I
Prof. Keely.—A

correspondent of the
Boston Journal, in speaking of Prof. Geo. W.
Keely, whose reception of the honorary degree
of LL. D. we mentioned last week, says :—
“ Prof. Keely is an extraordinary man. Al
though possessed of a rich and varied store of
knowledge in almost every department of lit
erature, he never can be induced to appear in
public, nor permit any of the valuable scientific
matter which he has written to be published.
With powers of conversation, and affability of
manner, which would lead one to consider him
of an unusually social nature, he never goes
into society, and hardly ever awAy from home.
Aa an original and accurate mathematician, he
is allowed, by Scientific men, to be without a
superior in this country. His extensive cor
respondence with men of science in all parts
of Europe has rendered his name better known
there than here. As a corresponding member
of the National Academy of France and the
Royal Society of England, be has been highly
appreciated. The latter Society has conferred
upon hiiq many very decided marks of their
lespect and esteem. About two years since, he
received through Lieut. Col. Sabine, their For
eign Secretary, a very costly and delicate ins
trument for determining the relative intensity
of the magnetic forces, requiring the nicest de
gree of accuracy in its operation, and a thor
ough mathematical skill in deducing results
Irom the observations. It is, or was at that
time, Ihe only similar instrument in North Am
erica, and the third of the - kind in the world.
HU observations with this instrument, and their
results, have been published (thougli I believe,
without the author’s consent) in the large Vol
ume of (be Royal Society’s ‘Philosophical
Transactions,’ Part 2d, for 1848.
“It is, perhaps, known to some of your rea
ders that tile lioyal Society have been much
interested of late, in the collection of facts tend
ing towards the discovery of some general laws
for the operation of the Magnetic Forces ;—
hitherto iin enigma to the scientific world; They
have ascertained that there are, in certain parts
<if the earth, imaginary lines covering a circuit
offoue or live hundred miles in diameter, tak
ing an oval foVm, on every part of which the
inclination or dip of the needle (in oth.er words
the intensity of magnetic force) is precisely the
same; while, as you approach tho centre which
these lines circumscribe, the intensity increas
es by a icertain fixed and ascertained ratio,
These lines are called Isodynamics, or lines of
equal force. The society think they have dis
covered such lines in three or four places on
the earth’s surface; (^e of these is in Russia,
and one near tho Norin Polo. Such lines have
been noticed and a few observations made, in
the British Provinces, extending from Nova
Scotia over the greater portion of Canada East
and West, as far as Ihe western side of Hud
son’s Bay.
“ This was the field of Prof. K.’s observationS; and in the very limited time which he
allowed himself to devote to it, limited by the
pressure of regular college duties, lie was ena
bled to produce results which werejaionounced
bjr the society to bo ekceediiigly valuable, not
only to them, but to scientific men' throughout
the wolld.‘'.

drj|n at Rome like an cowagl^Vseapel
cowaglpeseapel to Qmta,
tbi^illustrioua invalid and bis unhappy
and from thence he exhorts his cnlMrei^.
in family all' that assistance which benevolence
chlM
France to unehealh his sword again^ his chil
dren in Rome ; not for the purpose of saving and sympathy can afford.
Ym, B0l>l*aM%4h]r.M4> SoaMjr dwr,
either Christ or his Church, buffer retaking a
When auirerinz worth nolle forth the ,II«nt teor ;
palty temporal dominion, which his predecessAnd though thy neUoaitiy pnr» ttode forget,
ors.iij d«9k art's have grasped, -and which he
In oltaer oViAet Stf
lln|^ yet;
UalpIiemtNisly -mHs the patriptohy of Petef}
Whot^'or tlio itiilbS of
mraSe ore Keen,
and after General Oadinot regained it for him,
There bright, enduring, will be LAKOtnsa.
he sends his congratulations.’
The Election.—Further and nearly full,
8KETOHE8 FROM A QUIET OORinRL-No.l returns make it pretty certain that Hubbard
-Ift elected. The Age slates • the votes as fol
Many of, ypnr readers will, doubtless, on lows :
Hubbard, democrat, ^ .
36,026
reading the above caption, turn away in dis
Hamlin, whig,
'
■ 1^,634
may at'the sombre idea which it suggests to.
Talbot, free-soil, and scattering 7,741
them. Probably they vri)l conjure up sotne Returns are from 353 towns. Fourteen dem
spectacled, lean visaged old bachelor, who, dis ocratic and twelve whig senators are elected,
appointed at the reception- he has met .with in and there are five vacancies. The proposed
his ardent aspirations after fame, fortune, &c., amendment to. the constitntion, providing for
(particularly'tho &c.) has withdrawn himself winter sessions of Ihe Legislature, is probably
into some ancient and ritketty tenement, where defeated.
the numerous conclave of. spiders have hung
Cholera in Banoor seems to be subsidaround the walls their gauzeliko tapestry, and
irig, ■|h'oB^‘'a'few deaths'conlTnue'to'he reporlthe lonely cricket sings its mournful requiem ed daily.
, ; ' I
by the cheerless fireside. Well, kind reader,
if such have been the gloomy conjectures awak
■War I—WAR !—Sinqe our last number, wo
two cents on the
ened by (be designation I have chosen to give hear it said that from one
to my poor thoughts, you cannot indeed be dollar have been made and lost in a place cal
very severely censured for rapidly passing led Wall-Street, because a M. Poussin, an up
from this repulsive phantom to the more pleas start Frenchman at Washington, has written a
ing and lively images presented to your eye saucy letter to Mr. Secretary Clayton.' If we
elsewhere. Yet pause a moment and see if may draw an inference from the tone of the
the “ load though ugly and venomous wears leading political journals, it will require the
not a jewel in its head.” Cannot one be cheer skins of about one hundred and fifty thousand
ful even though retiring to some secluded nook, Frcnchmen to make a plaster for the gaping
away from the continued noise and rattle, the wound in our national honor. Louis Nkpoleon
show and parade of your town life; with its un has been requested to take bajik his minister,
ceasing clatter over stony pavements; its stifled
air and confined apartments; its continued jost
ling of these clayey tenements of ours until
they are ready to drop in pieces from mere
shaking. Methinks he who can be sheerlul
amid such Babel scenes has indeed strong
claims to the cognomen of Philosopher. Nay,
we insist it is in the happy retreat of some quiet
spot that we muit look for such ; where
Dame Nature has been left to furnish from
her own abundant resources a substitute for
those inventions which mankind Lave so pro
fusely supplied in our crowded marts aqd cities > where the rippling of the winding stream
may be heard in place of the rumbling hack ;
where the sloping field with its cluster of slate
ly trees, and tiie meadow, rejoicing in its lux
uriance, with its sunshine and shade, greet the
eye instead of tho dreary pile «tf Granite and
Brick. Here indeed ought one to display a
spirit of calm and lasting cheerfulness, if there
be the least capacity of enjoyment in his soul;
if he be not dead to the influence of all-that
smiles in gladness aronnd him. Riirh
then surrounding him and pervading Ihe mind
with their tranquilizing influence, he may look
forth upon the great drama of events, which
agitate the surface of human life and mark the
moments of the revolving .cycle, with that calm
contemplation with which one would view the
varying scene of an ever moving Panorama.
In thus musing from our own quiet comer up7
on those passing events, we were peculiarly af
fected by the misfortune which has recently
fallen npon Lamartine—and who is there who
has aught of regard for the pure, the noble in
man, who feels not a pang of sorrow for the af
fliction of this gifted son of France. Yes, Lam
artine, the Philanthropist,, the Scholar, the
Christian, is insane! He whose firm, high
minded purpose has preserved his country in
the hour of jieril and guided her safely tbrougli
the tempestuous storms of her recent revolu
tion—his noble mind bowed down by pecuqiary embarrassment which pressed on every hand
upon him, has tottered, and may, alas I we fear
has fallen from its exalted sphere. Who, that
has read those touching “ Discldsures,” can
fail to understand in some slight degree, the
grief which must have harrowed his soul at the
idea of parting with his beloved Mille ; that pa
ternal roof where
had passed the happy-day's
of boyhood, where he had listened to the affec
tionate voice of that dear motlier as she in
stilled into his you'hful mind those holy pre
cepts which have since actuated him and pre
served him, unsullied by crime, amid the vio
lent scenes he has been called to encounter.—
Ah, that borne where every sport is Imllqwed
by some pious, some revered association iqust
at length pass into the hands of the stranger,
and he, who had toiled with unceasing assidui
ty to retain it; who bad revealed^fhe secrets
ol his Iieart and “ had raised the veil that bad
so long concealed the sacred emotions of bis
early years,” to gain a paltry sum to keep it
from the grasp of his unfeeling, creditors—he
must at length resign i) fprever. . Frenchmen
have ye no shame ? Have ye lost all sense of
gratitude in the pursuit of your vain, selfish
sobemes ? Could ye thus behold him strug
gling in poverty, to whom ye Owe, above all
other?, tlm preservation of that Liberty of
which ye boast; who has reflected an unfiuling
honor upon the land which gave him birth,
and whoso writings have shed a halo of glory
around your literature, such as it has rarely
known ? I ask, could you thus cruelly with
hold a few paltry francs, and calmly behold
that star go down in sorrow and penury ?

Let, then, pbilapthropists of the world arouse,
say we, and if. possible in some degree atone
for the cruel neglect of his own eountrymen.
And should Reason never again resume her
throne in that noble mind, the happy thought
of having rendered a just tribute to one of
Sbvbsb om thk Pope,—The Rev. Jorapb earth's most noble seat, and of preserving thnt
^olff, the well known enthusvtstio and intre paternal Mtaie, so dear to him, from the odd
pid traveller, hu addreased a, short letter hearted being who would'desecrate its sacred
te the Bomaa people, with whom he olaime hhlls, woqld alone bo an ample reward. But
affinity of early association and education, in if (be dark oIoKd. now banging over his. Intel’
w^lch the follotfing pungent sentence occurs. laet abouM be' lemoved, and-SM saol again
. ‘ Our blessed Redeemar, the JUsrd degw awake from its ietkai|pr,' srpuld' aeit the eoliC^riatiWas led to tha . crow. Petpr, whowt sclousnefe of havijag ^toMd that'^lnd,, so sen
•wMgWpr tlte Jbomaii Featiff effeoti ^ he, dr«jw sitively alive to every emotion of', jhy,, fe. 1I19
the eword in anger and strut^ g,
of delight of those sanerad assooiatipm,. he a nonthe High Prieet, apd imota
ki# ear t «pd ■taat lourea M gratttoteion the most exalted
the sword was beiedmiiii to, save the life of
the l/m) ftvHf iheeveit biowfir, the Lord mi and imaljqyed f SrtlL Whatever' may be the
reeni of
unto him ‘ Putjtp thy sword
rIwI did,Fius
? ,|Ie
• ^era ,wiu
«wt{n|
,tl#

Tl
SOI
toi
of

on the presumption that he .wilt sfend on tho
hides forthwith, with a new minister to spread
the plaster;—in default of which, the hides
are to be forthwith taken, in the same way
that the mice put the bell on the cat, by reso
lution ! It is confidently asserted that ‘ Gene
ral .Tj|yl»jp„won.’4,jivje an inch,!, ip. wJiich. .pasg
it is prosyraed Napoleon wi)l jnsi?!- )>a ahall
lake something like'a rod. Such ^ iuihpns it
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is proposed to cail a war with Fr.ance 1

isl

ce-

Weekly Mirror.—Tho publication of a
paper with the above title has been commenc
ed in the young city of Bath, by two ‘Blade
boys ’— Rofus R. Haines and Hiraai L.
Wing. The Mirror is not over large, but its
contents are of the right sort, racy and spark
ling ; in its mechanical appearance it is a nonr
pareil of neatness and elegance. The publish
ers are two upright and downright good fel
lows; Mr. H. wa.s formerly one of the poblishers of the Bath Tribune, and Mr. W. was
in his younger days the familiar spirit, tho
‘dainty’ Ariel ’ of the editor ot (he Yankee
Dimic-—ana me sayings of 'JUiram,’ from tho
first to the last, behold they have been duly
chronicled in the newspapers, to ilic edification
and delight of all Yankeedoodledom. We wish
them all the success they deserre-^-and that’s
not small—and hope (hpt while .pleasing and
profiting the people, they will also ‘ put money
in their purse.’
,

Look Out!—The following is a true”copy
of paragraphs from the Revised Statues of
Maine, Read and be wise—for it is said that
those who are interested are watching for an
opportunity to enforce the law. Both old and
young rascals should be on their guard ?
If any person shall, maliciously or wantonly,
cut or destroy, or, by topping, girdling or oth
erwise, shall injure any tree or shrul^ not hia
own, standing or growing for ornament or use,
or.
Shall, maliciously or wantonly, break down,
mar, deface or injure any fence, belonging to
or inclosing lands not bis own, or throw down
or open any gates or bars, not bis own, and
leave them open, or.
Maliciously or wantonly injure, destroy -or
sever from the land of anothbr, any produce
thereof, or any thing attached thereto, he shall
be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail, not more than one year, end by fine, (i6t
exceeding one hundred dollars
If any person shall wilfully commit or tretpass, by entering upon the orchard or improved
land of another, with intent to taka, carry away,
destroy or injure the trees, shrubs, grain, grass,
hay, fruit or vegetables there being, he «h<»H
be punished by a fine, not exceeding twenty
dollttrse or impri&onmettt id the.couDty jfliK not
more than thirty days. .

Cabs in Rkjadfield.—The pasjienger pitfi
of the A. & K. road commenced ruoning.as fep
US the Readfield. station the present week.—
Wq think the business of tho road must he
much increased—particularly in freight at
that point. The cars will run to Waterfille
in a few weeks.There are three stations op
that road, either of which is but ten miles from
Augesta—vi* Wintbrop, Readljeld and BaL
grade. They will (ake.,all our winter.Ipiar
mess.—[Augusta Banner.
Oho l-rrbas the editor of the Banner been tak
ing stock in the “back router—or how Is it
that he begins to smile this way f ** They will
take all our winter businessi”' Oh-o-o^-ohl
Eliza Cooit, the well knowb English poetess
who rccrttlyarriyed in lhiscount|gr
land, in one of the Liverpool Heaipera, has
commenced the publication in New York, of a
literay wdekly paper, under the name of ‘Eliza Cook’s Journal.’

Another or the Bonnets. Oflker Stark
weather stated that IVilHam H. Stevens, who
was arrested on Friday afternoon' for haviug
counterfeit bank bills in his possession, ii no
other person than Hartley Bonney, a notoridud
counterteiler, who baa passed' Some time {n
both Ihe ThomastoB', (Me.,) and Charlestown
(Mass.,) State prisons. He is brother to'Horaee Bonney, who'waa arrested in Lowell a
year or two since on charge of paasfnr conntoN
feit money, and escaped at bis trial ip East
Cambridge owing to a fiww in the indietniant,
and the two above mentioned are brothers "to
Hannibal Bonney, who was arrested in New
York at tbe same time with SeWen Biwinaid,
and who is at present in Sing Sing for the
crime' of counterfeiting;--[^ettm Joanutl^
' '■ •’-’-1—T---M.x
---- T7—
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A dow of o qaw^ or hoV a fill, aewlalWfrul rpinlarty, wOI koop Wo lAfcW ■loiSeiuij of eigoiaoii) OMnUon, cirouUtton and diic|uuf« tn *^eh pvrfrri lyrkfasy .or4ir,.UuU If
mm fhooM attiMpC
atiyom of kt tiyttni
^
^
emriiod at OHM by IbMr Tlforobtf liiMoa.
ItT*
Ikat CuATd. M'iM lb» ftill
iuun«, *< R«T. B. mbbud’i PUk|’* to •» 4he label ofewtli box, a&d
th»t they ftie pfeptred only by Doetor llnothy R. Hlbbenl,' Kb.
•6 John ttfMl, New Toth. All ottien ore xpnrium md
ilble, Injurione xlflce ko thoee who take them nnd ta the npulxtinh
of the geattfaM POto; nud there ero Mownl euch ehenta, liuloMri*
Atrocious Villant.—A discovery ha* «Mty elrontatod, with phmtihto etortoe of belnc imnliM. None
Jehnetreet^ta ew
been made in Cincinnati, almost equal to gennhM except M itatad ftbore.
Jthe celebrated case of Casper Hauser. About the tabel ef eneh boc.
For Mto In Watertillc by Wm. 1>m nad I. If, Low k Co., oad
eight years ago it appears that an emigrant
by drogfleta end denlete getiernlly ttironytiotit tbe Mata.

^ pearances, a( newa frflpa Califoniia'continue*
our town
favorable fcr (he t>(H0
fomia.—
J will be lai^lr r»j|^iMi)C0Wg 4
,; Many of oif^iBMt *nter|>rialn|P young men nre
„ thinking of WrtgmtiOB' ;
,
* '
The brig* Forest and Charlotte, two vessel*
which were loaded by citieens of this town,
have been quite sucbessifol with their cargoes.

....

,

.

.1,;__

like 20,000 dollars.—[Newburyport Herald.
Fatal Casualtt.—Mr. William Williams,
of this village, met with a suddqn and shock
ing death on Monday last, under the following
I'uircnmstances:—He had descended to the bot
tom of his well, about 25 feet in depth, for the
purpose of cleaning it out, whea the stones
suddenly gave way burying him completely un\der the mass of stones and earth in tlie very
Measure* were iraraedi••jbottom of the. well.
lafely taken to rescue him, but sq great was

'{the mass of material to be removed, that sev.|eral hours elapsed before he was reached.—,
!fee was taken out dead, and it was the opinion
of those present, that ho was killed almost in
stantly by the falling mass.
Mr. Williams
leaves a family in this village.—[Keene, N.H.
.-'Sentinel.
A man called Hr. Wyatt, luis been arrested
at Spencer, (O.) who is known as the head of
• an extensive band of (’ounterfeiters. Over *G0,000 in counterfeit money and spurious coin
i were found in his dwelling, and in a cache in
' the woods adjoining, plates, dies and imple
ments for ifriking bills and making spurious
' coin was discovered and seized. The establish
ment has been maintained for years.

The threei bosrlever,
succeeded in making their escape, and return
ed to Little River. The two that were wound-,
ed, our informant says, be thinks will not live.
The Seminole agent, M. Dnval, Esq., intends
sending the men to Fort Gibson, that they may
receive medical attendenca.—[Eort Smith
Herald, A^29.

WffJ.ThM a x>ow.

iTiCHitBlt' ilklreRi-Rtgt^Frtm preibot Bp- of the'others. Wounded.

family passed through that city and were fur
nished with money by a Mr Burland, who sent
them on their way, find retained the eldest
daughter in his service.
He shortly after
wards confined hi* Wife in a garret, where she
has remained for eight long years, no one in
the vicinity knowing of hei- existehfie.
The guilty couple have lived toother and
have now living three or four children. A few
days since Burland died, and the condition of
his wife wa.s discovered, and the authorities re
moved her to the hospital.
It would not be to much to say that such an
atrocious occurrence as this has never before
taken pitlce in the United States. Murder is
mercy compared to the infliction of such long
protracted agony.,

The Bangor Hortiooi.turai. SootEXT
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r
kw7
Indies will ihdrafore obeervC thht tills IS thA m(tet dfdrable op
In this village, 18tli Inst., Dennis L. Gibbs, son of
Disturbances In Canada. At a public Duffy’s tri.al, Mr. Burk, stood up and exclaim
11AKNB^K.« Ooop BaiuiAtxs
twenty UORBE-OARTB and 11AKNB^K.S.
portunity to supply thomaolvee with Ciioioa Gfibi>8,'Uiat has ever
Dennis and Fhebe Gibbs, aged 2 vtuirs and 5 months.
will
be
given
If
called
for
soon.
JUST
UECKIVED,
been
offered thra seasTm, aud wW do well te avail tbcmeelwe of
meeting held at Montreal, Sept. 16th, called ed, ‘ I'm of that man’s opinions,’ which had the
In Winslow, 22d inst., Ffedorick Hayden, son of B. C.
The property may be seen near the A. ta K. Railroad StaUon In ^ ^ nilOBB mote of tliMe C'hesqi> Prints, onlt • 1-4 cents; tlie offer.
Rtapeotfully,
Waterviile.
OUBIIMAN k CUIlUlKR.
by the Ministerialists to address Lord Elgin, effect of raising the entire assembly en maise, and E. H. Paine, aged ^ days.
5
“
> 25
do.
August 16.
J.S. CHASE.
Watervllie, Bept. 12,1649.
3v^
9
do.
88
In Winslow, Mrs. Sarah Simpson, widow of the late
the opposition were present in full force and the whose clieering shook the walls of the Rotun
90
ivy 8.A:
10
Benjamin Simpson, aged UO yeurs. Idth. inst.. Nelson,
NEW RAILROAD ROUTE
TICONIC tiANK.
6 1-^t “
TOH,
ministeri.tl President of the meeting was forc da. Ha was subsequently, he says, arre.sted child of William and Katharine Brawn, oged 9 moiilhs..
16
FROM XEKirBBZie RIVBR TO BOBTON.
At J. R. ELDEN k CO.’R,
Stockholders of TIOONIO BANK are hereby notified that
In Clinton, Aug. 11th, Adoniram Sinkler, Jr., aged 26 'piIE
ed to leave the chair.
Resolutions were car for sedition, and had his choice to go to jail or
No. 3 Boutelle Block.
1 their annual meeting wiUl be held at said Dank, on .Mowday,
Sept. 6,1840.
the Drat day of October next, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the choice
Dnlly
ctanmenrlna August 1, 1H49, hy Iha Kwnne- '
ried condemning Lord Elgin and Uie miniotrj-. gtvvjuuui,. In leave Ireland at once. He did years and 4 months.
In Winslow, George Stratton, son of William Strat of Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
STRAY Colt.
bo<i and i^»r(hmd Railroad,
Much firing took place and several persons thq' latter, and is now in England.
ton, r.tHj., ngca BO.
other boilDeM relating to said Bank that may legally eome before
IAME Into my enclosure on Bfonday last, a light red MARE TjAflSNKOEIlB wfil be rAUvei'ed doily over Ui# KfnneboR atiT
In Winslow, 26th inst., William Stratton, Esq., agea
1 Fortland lUllroad, the AUan
* and Bt Inwrence Railroad,
AUanUc
.„
a
.
lo
lusn
A.
PEIIKINB,
Cashier.
were either wounded or killed. The military
Tho
owner
U
rennested
to
take
her
away
and
pay
'
Ct—
“*
...........................
.....
about 60.
.
*s
Waterviile, Sept. 18, 1840.
aJo
the Kiwtcrn llaltruod, and the Boston and Maine Railroad to Do.t—H—.
DANIEL OIIABK.
finiilly restored order.
ton
and
Lowell,
stopping
at
tlie
stottons
en the route.
Fairfield,
Sept.
8,1840.
dwl
In
Clinton.
2Gth
inst.,
George,
oldest
son
ofjWin.
G.
JJotires.
NOTICE.
The Oars will leave Bath fur Bostfiu d^y (Bundays txreptedj
and Mary Miller, aged 16 years.
at 11 oVlock A. M., on the arrival of the Btramer Huntress firom
lB
nndorsigned,
being
about
to
oommenec
lepslrs
on
tlie
saw
Mortality in Boston.—The whole num
In Augusta, Charles Everett, son of W'illiam Plaisted,
mill known as the “ Bborey Haw-Mill,”
Haw-MiU.” In Wl____
Winslow,, of which
......... DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. llaHowell, and arrive hi Portland by tho AtUnde and Bt. Law
PARLOB DIALOGUE—No. 2.
aged 3 ^ears and 7 months. Abby
Oeteliell^ aged ]0 be claims to be owner of foree^fourths—and the owner of the oth
ber of deaths by Cliolero, leported to tbe City
TIIK CO«FARTNKR8HIP horotofora existing under rence lUilrood, at 1 o'clock P. M. Leave Portland ft 8 oVIock P.
‘Well, wife, if you want to know the text now, 1 can years, li months. Horace Augustus, son of H. A. An er fourtli part of said mill being to him unknown—therefore no* the name and firm of
M.. by the Portland, Raco and PorUmenth UrihriMf Ibe Eastern
Register' during the week, ending at noon toll
Ill you.’
VC
Railroad, ami the Itf^um ami Maine UaUrnanl.' Hua^stf* conveyed
drews. aged 10.
t^ to hereby glren to said owner, to appMr and defray his
William C, Dow ^ Co.,
between tlie lUlIrcud sUtUnns In Purilaml frx*o of expense to paaof the expense of said rvi airs.
on Saturday last was 22—showing a decrease
‘Well, w'hat ?*
WIUJAM BIIORKY
In Winthrop, L. S. Prince, aged 28.
Wltulow, Bept. 10, IMl
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent; The EfTairs of seoffers.
In
Mt.
Vernon,
Nathaniel
Currier,
and
72;
Anna
Gil
“
CTica^
ff«c/6oneif,*’ig
the
text
where
I
trade—look
of just one-half from the number reported the
The Steamer llunIroM yrlll leave llaltuwoll daHy, at 8 o’ePk
the firm will be settlej liy Z. Sauger. who is authorized
here in iny hnsket!’
man, widow of Joseph Oilman, aged 71.
A M., on tho arrival of PINKUAM’8 CO.iClt&8,'from Augusta,
to settle the same.
”
ZKIU’LON SANGI'R.
week previous.
PROPOSALS
0, rfear good htix., you’ve got them !—my vases, and
Ip Brunswick, Lydia Story, wim of Dr. Wm. J. Story,
andwtopplng at (Jardincr and Klehmond, will eontSy paasengers
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The Cattle show and fair of the South China
Agricultural Association, will bo held near
Estes’ School House, in South China, on Sat
urday, the 6th day of October, ,1849, at nine
o'clof^, A. M. This society was formed for
the purpose of improving the stock and awak
ening an interest in the various agricultural
branches in the vicinity.
Premiums will be. awarded on stock, crops,
manufactures, &c., from the first to the thiid
degree. The premium to be a certificate of
merit from the society. All interested, in this
and the neighboring towns, arc invited to at
tend.
Albert H. Clark, Sec’y.
South China, Sept. 21, 1849.

Inmjis, an^ wntch^ and cofTeo pot, nndMy coffee-pot!
Ycur!---------imd pencil, and riiic, and bolt-buckle,
nnd bead purse, and cologne, and shoU comb, and card
disc, and—*
‘ Ves, hero they are—tbe beauties I’
'Beauties surely!—darli;ig», indceil!’
‘And the prices!—they were very low indeed!—cheap
as dirt!—and real honest articles too—‘Cheap and jlouett.’ Is the text there.
CertuinlyT-I told you so ! And did you get your
watch fixed ?’
First rate !—runs like a jewel!—Can remember the
text now.’
I told you so. That’s a jewel of n shop!—such a va
riety!—and
ety
so polite and obliging! Did’nt 1 tel) you
£0, husband V
Yes,—and now I know it for mvself. 1 shall trade
nowhere else l-^o fair and honorable !—*no wonder he
grows fat!*
/—well—but—’

aged 79.
In Mliwaukie, Wis., Rebecca Kirby, wife of Captain
Abner Kirby, formerly of Skowhegati, ngod 28.
In East Tnomostoa, Phebe H. Putnam, wife iA Sime
on Putnam, Jr., fonnerly of Athens, aged 38; Robert J.
Crockett, aged CO.
-III Fraiikiort, Margaret
-Ann, wife of Thos. Boardman,
aged 27.
^ 111 Portland, Mrs. Charlotte J. Payson, aged 28. Mrs.
Kmmn^ widow of the late Capt. Lemuel &loody, aged M.
In PitUton, llirnm Stevens, ngod 42.
In Ellsworth. Elisa A., wife o'" Hon. Thomas Robin
son, and daughter of the lute John Chamberlain, aged

April »(], 184U.J

■IITILL b« iv«4vml Jbr building thrss KEaERVOIB.* Ibr ths Sro
r T deportment In Watunrille.
Aug.. 18,1849.
ALPHEUB LYON, Supervisor.

WINTHROP, PORTLAND & BOSTON.

Bp the Androtcoggin and Kennebec
and Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroade.

WILLIAM C. DOW.

NOTICE.
THK Subscriher still continues at tho OM Stand for
merly occupied by’tlie late llvm of W. 0. DOW & Co.,
where lie lias a general asbortineiit uf

SITAIPILIE I0)mM(D®ID)3
«KO€KKI£t!i,

Iron, Steel, Kailt, Glatt, Flow, Com, Pork fyc

to Hath in time to take the 11 oVIork train
Aoston. Bunts
win also run dally from WatervIlU and VaMsnRXdOWgli In eoonec*
tiun witti this line.
Cj^PossfingSrs will be ttaketod tbr6hgh' flrtte' the Kennebec
RlvCr and frOin BrtinMwiek.
FARK^Fhim Augusta,
Au
HalloWeU and Oordimw to Bestoo, #2.G0
lUchmond
• • to do.
2.26
hath and Brunswick •
•
Uf do.
2.00
Hath to Brunswick,
*
,
.
,
0.25
Bath to Freeport,
•
•
•'
d ■ • 0.60
^h to North Yarmofrth,'
.
i
.
0.Q6
^
Ddth to INirtkuid,'
.
a
a
. 1.00
The niorn/ng tr^ at 7 oclocl^ from Bouton iff tbH Bostem.Rril
Road, and by tbe Boetoh and Maine Hall Rena.'.wBt convey pnssenKuni to any plaro on Uto Kuonebec and Porihtnd BoUroed, or
on the Kennobm River, reacfalng WatervOlo (he somo d^.
Aug. 2,1849

which ho -will noil a> low o« cnii be 'nought In town.
Ho al.o reqiie«t( all tliom iiidobtod to the late Arm of
W. C. DOW & Co', or to lilnwelf, by note or acoount,
In
Vernon, Nathaniel Currier, aged 72.
who.0 term of credit linn oxiiircd, to call niiil Fettle the
Q::?-FAIt£ THROUGH,
From BOSTON TO WINTllROl', same days, leaving
at «amo.
In Foxcroft, James Edwin, son of Timothy Haxeltine,
(37-tr)
Z. SANGKR.
7 o’clock, A. H., and leaving FurtUnd at 3 o'clock P. *
Jr.. Jigcd3 yra. 11 raos.
KENNEBEC STEAM ^rAVIGATION.
In jbingor, RcUoy, wife of the late Rev. Ebenexer gen for fi'liitluop will luy at Beaton t3.0U,«udlnfi>n airlrlngM
N. H. DOWN’S
SUMMKK AfiRAMORHEMt.
78 eeate will
■“ ue iwturne*.
Hamlin, aged 69 years U months. Charles Stavers Winthrop
VEOSTABIX BAX.8AUIO ELnmL
rFARE-Frem
AtKBr—r
«t A * S(lk « A**t*8^ TO
AV DOftTON, SiUl
WATEitVlLLE
and inJIIl
from BOSTON
bookbinder, aged about 50 years.
liegttidr JSxcurttom to Boothhay.
TO WATKRVILLK. by the same trains, arriving at each place The great Nortliern Remedy for Consumiilion.
In Senrsmciit, of cholera, Mary, wife of Hon. Peol same evening,
sning. ^3
^3.28*
IsBO ttie mceteftactusl remedy In the world, for Colds, Oooobs,
TKAMBB PHfEWIX, Oepl. OaoBira JbiMl, will leava Wetov
‘Yes.yot.'’
Molly, councillor to his Excellency John Atteon, gov
Baggage will be conveyed acrora the city of Portland fTea of
Wl-----------iiooriMi Cuuoa, Oaour on Qvmsr, A• stbua. Paim is the
Vllle every MOMOAY aad TIIUKSBAY,'ItavfBg Davieb totTOcliar^ to passengers.
6
•Well—they are neither of them very—*
ernor of the Penobscot tribe of Jiininns.
Bids oa Btomach. and all dUeaeee uf the LuMus ami Livss.
togi'iwhUa Urn wtaar ai lb, rivw nma^la lew aalt bow la)all
‘Neither of who, wife V
In Brewer, of oholera, Sarah, wife of Samuel
This madteloo Is purely vagetebla, and te by for tbs moel'tltaot- o’rfaiek A.'M.: Aa|iM,aini4,' limawMIatn 14jOaidtatr
oal medicine known, for all dteeasei aOeoting tha aaoxouiAL or at U 1-tt Bath at i 14.
‘Why, Wingite
—*
rick, aged 52.
THE LAST FR£K CALL I
The Waldo Agricultural Society will hold its
riruioNAar oioans.
Ilarvajnae—Laavat Boolhbey tor Aagndta, aveir TUMpDAV
‘Wingate &—be hanged !—f got them at CROCKER’S
ERSONS indebted to the subecrlber, an retpa^ully i
In Litchfield, at the residence of h!s father, Sylvanus
Annual Fair at Belfast, on Tuesday and Wed
Its etact uwm the patient te moot marked, aad dUfors from that end PniDAT, at * o^eloek A. M., Bath aTlO, dardiaer at 1.
to
call
and
settle
their
accounts
before
tbe
10th
of
Bej
ipteraber
Old Stand, dn Main-«treet—whore I’ve always traUe4 W. Robinson, Esq., late of Boston.
of meet mcdIclDea rocemmended for the same complaints, in the
Ltavta HallowMI fnt WatartfiMr every WMDNB6DAY end BATnesday, the 2d and 3d days of October.
and always ehntl! Did’nt vou **tellme$oP*
In Skowhemn Charles Albert, son of Rev. Charles next. By so doing they wUl mth cool.
foUawiag pavtiemlars:
UHDAY. oa 11)6 arttrel of tbe Boat (bam Boetoh.'
Aug. 15,1849.
C. R. PmLLlPB.
|Exit Betty for bartshom.]
O. Cone, aged about ten months.
1st, U never fnilatee the organs It sheold sootba: never dries
PAIU!—Vroni WalarvBle to Beathbay TB ceatal Mat Aagaeta,
Astor Place Rioters. The exnmina
up the cough, tearing the cause untouched; but first loosens Uie Uallowell, end Oardlnar, 60 oeDta: ftm Watw'tBle to HaBowaU,
BOOTS ANIO SHOES.
Q7*The oitisens of Watervllie and violnitv can now
courii, inereeam thd anpeetofattop or spllinig, then removee the *71-T oeali.
tion of the persons alleged to have taken a have
the pleasure of seeing the most mngniHoent work
At Chick'told Stand, oppoeite WiUiamt' Hotel, cause, eradicating It oomp^tety from the system, wben,.saa maA
part in tlto riot whicli occurred in N. Y. a few of art over exhibited in this oomifrv, via:
m^AY bo foimd Uie bnt ueorUuent of_BOOTB AND 81|OES ev* ter of course, the cough ceases, and die^ttent te well.
8d, It never produced sorilvsness In the Cfwisnmpdve pattent; Daily fAne to tho Ken. and Portland HaUroetd’
er oftared for sale lu Watervllie. The riibeeriber sparee no
Bar(holom€W*t Gveat Historical A/i/n’nw Panorama of
months ago, is now progressing slowly in that
8TBAMBR UAMP.kX, Cept, B/ P. Batoanr.'wfll leave Anpains
or expense In tbe selection of stock, and employs tbe beet of on the contrary, It bos a laxative effect, and te a modsnte cathar gnate
NEWPAXA. aOODSl
for Beth daBy/8niMttySoxoepted,'at l-dNfortr7 A/M.
the City of Edinburgh andUf £innnm#,
city.' Several witne^^* liave been examined,
tic.
We defy the world to produce a ease of oosUveness so Invetworkmen, and be Intends to manulhctara none but the beet ef
ssate but that la twp or three vaske (tbe pattent in the mean time blng te UaltowriJf Gardiner; and Btehnumri, l^ectetty psmmmmt
and
Voyage
to
Kuropn—enihraciagnll
the
scenery
jneceived thl. tlmy, p,r .tMOMr, at tl]ie.,feoro of
Tooee
who
have
trndsd
with
hkn
for
the
last
ate
yean,
who identify Judson, or>^«d Buntline, ns hav
to
Both
m time to take the 11 o’oteek train of ten for Boetoa.
haring
nroper
regard
to
diet)
It
will
entity
remove
It,
and
prq*
MBADEK
A
PHILLIPS.
ciuent to a voyage across the Atlantic. The whole em
know well hew to appraelate hte work. To ttwee who have not, duee a healthy aetteb of the bowels.
Fami to loth, 36 eenun fr6m Auguste, Ilullou4BiOtedhser und
Sept. It, IM*
10
hu would say. that t^y have only to eall and examine tor them
iug been actively engaged in the affair. It al braces five grand divisions—commencing with a view
n, Wifi. .
Utehmond to “
Boston,
3il,
U
does
nut
produre
a
djrynesa
of
tha
skin,
hut
te
a
powerfrd
of Boston Olid Clmrle.otown. This exhibition has re
selves; and If they want anything In hte Une, they canbe AUedto
_a of
-to sensible anda .Inseosibte
_ ... perspiration,
. . ..
..
.. expelling,
...
Orneff aCdM.ltoanObec llouso nd Franktfei tlfifnsr^
romotor
thus
so apitears that the riot was premeditated, and
3,000 nOLLABB WORTH
bettor artick, and at a less piioe than at any other store*
gore tearing thejr names at either of the above named
ceived nnlimitcd pmi&c fVom tbe preso. wherever it has
wlU
y
lb*
perse
of
tbs
skin,
thorn
nnuseeas
flokte
and
impurities
of
He also tenders hte thanks to hte old customers, and asks a coo Uie hlo^
6f MEW AMO DESlB/tBU! fil'Y^-KS OE
that persons went on to the ground witli the been exhibited, nnd also from thousands of people who
rotonttoo uf whkh in Uw systeoi te the sura preour- ) called for at their houses by foacbee.
uanos of the paipanagi they have so cenerotifly bestowed.
eorof
ntauas,
siciinta
and
MAT*.
>
have seen it. An opportunity is now offbred to witness
avowed inleution of creating a disturbance.
DRY OOOnS!
lie hat, tn addllloci te
him
etoek
of
........................Beots and Shoes, a printe asdo nat pratend that DOWN’f BUXIR te • spaciAe for aU
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELlCiP
an exhibition that is uighly instructive, os well os plea
sortment of FlNOlNOfi, LASTS, and STOCK of aU kinds for the th*Wa
-----ooneiSTiMo or the roLtowiKO^..
ills that
*• heir
umir w,
wi w* do lay, a^ can eonfim by lo
It u«<*u
nesh te
to. but
j'ROM BuiSriDg poodnted by Iho tetalri of tatee Intel dtettuus*
Josiah Bailey, Osgood Tyler, Augu.^tus Fish sing to the oyc; as more historical information can be
in* Thibet MBBINOBIall .hadee and priree; tm ALPAC- trade, at a vary gmall p^t for eash.
pentes
table
ertdenca,
that
n>r
WatervUlo, Aug., 1849.
4
A. CHICK.
obtained at one exhibition than fVom months of study.
. ing and fidol dtemsee, Dmntorp, DUitIhni, m thoee ecusCAS.Ia ookwa aad Maok; Bne CASHMEKEB, flfwnd and
er, and Calvin Blanchard, all of Corinth, Me. An explanatory description is given each evening.
tOSaVMPTIOS
pteinu of the stomteN and mfrirals,* pivtaiete dtiHof Hte wum
plain', fine MOU8UN DK LAINEB, aU wool—pnr trtum; de.
have been examined and severally bound over
fjpiij^woUl^
lluiftse on
Mbin-straet,
lately oeeu- Andall dlsoasm of lha LUNQB, the UVEtt, and tha PULMONA "*"",l^"‘’*r//£ BlfyUKR cbSDlAL.
FOR SALE
OR
RENT.
Tickets 25 cts. to be had at tne door, or k.t cither ho plain, all shades.
RY OROANB, It te vfiRrTAU.Bo—ustaVALsn. IIundeios by It
Beautiful lUw HitkEi MiatekinggmTE nkw ; Jstay Und doUis,
during the duy. A liberal discount made to parties
have been snateheil from an eimitntr anAviL nnd hundrads who In tbe prtotonllovy lymlftomB of Cholera It Ita Wn fottad on fas*
for.their appearance at the. October Term of tel,
Jiones Snvags. Possesriou given luune- delayed too loan He use, have found. In the •M>***v*«gpw«ii«
fyotn the country. In a body. Doors open at half-past for sacks and cloaks; Gala Plaids, for flilM»n''s wear.
aavaoead state of ww
Ihair fottlbl* spertee* The imulte Hted a ourifont Muisov; uad eun Uf
Prints.—Englteh, Frefieh, and Anieriean Fiitnte—itew stytenj .
.diately, Apply to
C. or J WUtlUAM8.
tlie District Court, charged with being panic six. coinmencea at a quarter to 8 6’oIqck.
relief from sUfleriiif, which they had vainly souglit cure It in Ths fivuusu Cosmal for Twenty-ttvr Onto.
Silks.—1 cose of rich Figured and Plate Silks new stytea • *
,
6tf
from
every
other
eoufee.
ipq^ors in the mean and cowardly assault on
Shatetee-A grant varisty of Shawls. Vhr)hig In Mira tnm 99
BILLINOB ta TRAFTON, Frenristoft ta Msiiefoktuiufu,
This Invaluable medicine te highly cooeeniratod, aud put up In
. Orate folio, nTr.
BAK£ HOUSE—Bkidoe'*.—Drowo Bread Is deliver to 860.. ‘
. T
, .
. «
fi ' •
r*.
. to 41*3
a w - oa. tohririea,
... ata tfly
toto. ceoti
. to- andto one, goBar per bottle,
Asa Walker, Esq. on the evening of Aug 22d,
CORDED CABIBRIC8.
2 oa. and
lloslEry, Glnvta tad Il4kta.—-Dadter Qoiiflenwn‘4 an4 chll(IT* For sole la WoQsi vfHe by 1; if. LQfW ta Cot ...-■JW
ed warm at houses in the village every Tkmreia, mom'
and
aneh
bettls
tarraated
te
aontain
nau
oanATiva
raaranriM
dreu’s Uostery, Gloves and iidkfli.. of eve^deecriptlen.
near South Levant.
than foor bottles of any of the weak, adulterated ^t bottle pra^
lug, and may be hod warm at the shop on Sunday morn
Rlbhonst foacta nnd Binkrulurrlcsy m great variety. YeU
aanikms of the day.
DR. MARSHALL’S
Ribbons tor Trlmmlnge—all shades.
Charles W. Holden, proprietor of Holden’s ing, from .5 to 8 o'clock. White bread I, baked twice a vetLadtes*
, Wa hav* raorived nfiiitaM pr outitioatm of Us woudertal
AROillATIL' fc'AVABHH mmS lUUDAUiUl MVTP.
aad a*otteuMi\i Uudiw Veete, In dlk, merino, aad cotSHERIFF'S SALE.
chrae,
from
evety
pari
or
ihs
country,
maity
of
which
have
baeo
week,
Wednesday
and
Saturday.
^PillS U^te Is the uun preporaduti ^ the wdrki for u CoLn ui
Magazine, died on the ISth of June, on the
‘-n.
-I
Sept. 18,1849.
pubEshed and nsty ^ knd iptelte of.aay of onr anmte.
Ptawnele, of ell deerrintkme. PMt and Blue MUeeUn Flew- I^stsao
^AKSN on ExeCDtlon, and will be sold at pnbUo aoetloo to tbe
Upper Sacramento, of Billious dysentery.
Sold wholemte and rataU bywHTlS k BMlTlf, Qeneral Ag’te, i THilisAO, th*luAOAOfii/ta.d*U<UTsmaial<srfMTioiif.
It cteanses,I, strengthens, end rsetoron
reetores to healthy action
ocUon all those
O- The Caab PunhaMts soj that ISTY, KIMBALL fc Co. an ncls—tor Ladlea’a and OhUdren’a wear.
i highwiS Udder, at tbe Inn of Cyvws WHIImns, In WatorvUte, Bf. AinAHi, Ft., to whom att orders tar suppites of tbe medWine
DQUYNEIM!—Ictac of YAU* BONNETS will U aoU tmt oil Saturday, the 87th foty ef Oeteber, at 8 o’eloek P. M., A. D.
should he addraased, (staling tha best mode
mndlng U;) ateo; orgUtts tad meiiBtaBteteU fufolriM 4f thU htauty ta dbetrnetlon of
A Post Office has been established in Town' nlllng off the Nsw Broca or ttu. Goods, which Ihoy have Just LOW* ■ ' ' '
184l», all the right, title and teteraU «Ul Usm C. Piity hte, or sold by agento In neariy all the villages and towns in the couiitiy. which p^ucse pain tn the forehead nod region of the eyes, u sort
The atwva have raccally bean purelmeed Item New York aad hsd the Uine ot the sUsohment on tho original writ, <m redeemship Letter .£, Range 1, Aroostook Co., and opened, at piieee a unu lowaa than waat evar hafun heard of Boston
It te also sold at wheteaate aad ratatl, by Wm. Drsn, 1.11. I*ow of enutang In the neee, u eease ft iuniter drappluKfroni ttas bend
marketSe and wlU m sold Irow (for cash.) You are leapoct' lim the IbUovlng deeoiibed Real Estete, bounded as toUuws, to
gltble vIolnBy.
the thruot^c. AU these B euros sesUy and speodJty, end
ta op., nnd Whw H. Katoji, Watervtttei Isaaa Ityer, Ino. A. King, Into
tally Invited to the examination lif tbe same.
George A. Nourse appointed P. M.
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altar doe nattoe fivea, adialaleHaHoa oa aeld aetata najr he
not been held sufficient, and an Sj^^sph let
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Uw oier rAOTOAua, and other aeiuMa—
JOHN M. PIIILBKICK.
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ON lha nIMoa tlhiei^il, OaaiaU, That noGoa be glvea by
te uutdeil, tliev have au supNitet^, If Indeed on eqi^
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Four Germans left this place fosr or five H»haw>laJbifiiRea>»e,Dfi«aeaavhh*AaaaUthkyiiiil^llnO toon whM totaaka thejp teje.fl.ae.
WatevflUe,
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day, a gentleman arrived from the Seminole
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------W .
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.............
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THB HARVEST KOOIT.
Theremin moon that rhlnca tn tbo aotntnn *»r,
When the aammor In gona nnd'UiQ wlntOr tilgKi
And I love to walk in it* «ilvocy ray,
I'or t it dearer to me Umn tho moon of >lay.
When tlie lenf la eonr, and tholteldn ere bare,"*
And light* are atroaming in northern air—
Whan the eriokeU bhirr their mournful tone,
I love the light of the hnrvoat moon.
For cnce in October 1 went to the biieh;
And at night to okl deacon Ritjoioo did I piiah,
Whore tho aogment 1 eaw of a uirole of corn,
Like a breastwork tlirown ii|i in defence of hla ham.
And tlicro woro colleetad tho intis'of tho plain,
To Inisk for the deacon, with might and with main ;
And nil, when the hnsinosa wiia ended and over.
Adjourned to the house, for n touch at the clover.
■”,1

Then there wna n supper of beaiia that were baked ;
*T was solemn to Uiink of the pork that was steukod;
But at Inst, when each bumpkin had swallowed his bean,
Old Cuff on the fiddle touched ‘Jack on tho Green.’
At frolic or feast, who so ready a* I ?
So 1 took by the elbow a lass that was shy :
Wo 'wnltied pot indeed; but in jigs and In reel*
We danced till our hearts were as light at our heels.
Then 1 tneked her so carcftilly under my arm,
And I marched her away to her grandfather's Carm;
But the way was so long, and Uic moon was so cold,
That around her I wrapped my Maegreggor so bold.
Then wc sauntered so slowly and sweetly along,
And wc uttered wliot Can’t bo comprelscd In a song;
And she said, and I said, no ovenfng in June
Wat so {deasant to ni as the cold harvest moon.
THE BTUEEWT EOT.

went over to Vermont with
'Alton keg
to get U fllletl willi liiA Wintjs (' yeA;
Ver
mont, to that no-liotuM
and cffeclcd his
ptirpoae,- 'i'httiarterpnrl «f ttie day lit mpcni
nt the card tables with some boon comimnions.
FhiHhed with liquor he reltirficd rather earlior than utiual for him, went inio one of the
barns, comipitnicaled fire (o tho combustibles,
ami then caq^o.- into tlie liou.se. Just ns the
(Ire Wtt-S discovered, he look hia razor and cut
liis throat from enj to ear. The two barns
and burn shed were entirely consumed, wilii
ihc entire crop of liay and grain. By the
timely arrival of the neighbors tho house was
saved ; tml the furniture sadly damaged by the
Imsty 'rcraoTnl. The wretched carcase of the
self-murderer was. carried out and laid on the
grass, where it continued to breathe for abont
an hour.
Such was the funeral to which I was called
to pleach to-day.”
>77VATIOIf OF THE ORAHTBEBBV.
Sullivan Bates, of Bellingham, Massa*
usetts, who is engaged in cultivating tlio
Cranberry on uplandi,
*, gives the following di
rections and encouragements t Prepare your Soil thO same as for sowing
grain, by ploughing, harrowing and making it
even, then mark it out in drills, 18 or 20 inchapurt, hoo them slightly, at first, till the roots
become clinched, and afierwards no other cul
tivation is needed. The plants may be expect
ed to run together and oover the whole toil in
two or three years. The Cranberry grown by
cultivation ' lisually yields frodi IdO to 200
bushels per acre f its fruit is two or three times
as large as the wild fruit, and of a beautiful
flavor ; it readily keeps sound from the har
vest time of it to the time of harvest again.
Mr. Bates thinks that almost any soil'that
will grow the potatoe is adapted to to the cran
berry. Hd furnishes the plants for seven dol
lars a thousand, and the cultivated fruit for
$2 a box, )4 Inches square by 7 deep.
Tlie pi^per time for-Fall transplanting is
Octobc.'aha JSfovember ; for Spring, from tbe
opening of the same till about tbe lOtb of May.
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’e jirapurvf
r|'IIK fiabserlbors ore
jireperad offer to thair friend
i>ii<|.'Uie'i’ubUa, J. M. TUAOUEH’fi IMW .snd.joiUy
celebrated
’
‘
‘
HOf-BLA^r Alft-TIGItT
COOKING STOVE,
llh a Rotary iiridiron In a Broilinc Chamber, cpnstrnctoil for cooking kteska cllUnly Siiifin tfl* eborvtpnce of
five ininntea, without any supply ot eoal. Tbo principle
is well wortliy of tlie examination of housekeeperx, as it
Is quite new and exruadingly desirable. The Otber quatitics of this stove defy coropetition.
ALSO,

Smith's Patent Trojan Pioneer, which' is .bni
voraally prononnood superior to all open-draught et v«s
now in use.
■ In addition to the ahoVe tho Bubsoribers hkve an ux
ensive nssortmeut, oomptising .

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,

'
j,

Ilntliawhy’s Air-tight,
together with

Exjiress,
Ransom’s,
and various patterns of nscfnl nnd convenient elevnted
ovctiftf witli bolloM’ ware to match !u groat variety.

The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Ca.at and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate' Stoves
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ches, Stpyes, <&o,,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work dona to order.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
with nn extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
.
p.A IB B,W A IB ffi.v ,
all kinds of Tdcfs, Sa-Wi, hand and hull, cordag^,'nails
glass, pumps, lead, sine, bouse fittings, capper kettles,
scythes and other iaimer’i Implement, household art!
oles, Acc.; An.
Watervitte, Jme 38tA, 184a J. R. FO.STER & CO.,

AKBt!RIAm!9IS®S yfAl!!LHI9(Be
BY
.

IIBNBV Itd'jlijiast: A Co.,
Importers and Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND'
SADDLERY,

'

«. IflfG FAKI.AND,
ftret shop sonth of Hadecom’s building, A(Mia-at
. WATEHVILLB. . ,

ust received a large iuldiU<m to their stock,
•
__ comprising a great variety in‘ tiiq-ill
Jtardwwo
line, to
FOH TUB PKESKBVATIOB A|l» gMIumOOTMK UP
wliicti ltiey_will constantly be recolyiing odilitloDs from
THE HAIR.
English and AlticrlCnn ManofaclnrSt*.
PiTYSlOtAN AND StlllGEOir,
Tliey keep oonsimitly on hand a large assortment of
)R beautifying, enrliav, softening, dedinM, hd
Iron,, Steel, Katie,
natle, WlnSoW
Window Glass,
Glass, Axels; EHptio
KHptio Springs,
"
dies’ Toflet use, &o-. IW rsmqvs'ag Jtoaipujfiteaidtlf4'rfe:itvif.L)R
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMill Saws, FineFfaiues,Ffre
disease'from tbe skin, cleansing, rendering the
Okt't'oB—over Esty & Kimball's store, Tlcohlo Bow; mostIcating
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Moutlu; Chuldron Kettlea,
dry end tnrquleut Hnli; soil and sIlkT, this article
Stove fine, Ijollow Wore, Sheet Load, l4>4 Ftpo, Zinc, RMtnxirotv—on Spring street, corner of Silver etroot
is InfkIlDle end nnnwilledi Ono applleatloa will kedp
..
-----and Tin Warn--......................
the Hair leoW a.week nr .more, ana bo eaMtaneM ■
STfo NdDiriESa m. nDo
left to Soil any article pf dress. To La4iss it I* invalugble, at it kdeps the parting df the head clean, and g|v<ss
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
A complete ateoriment of Ihe rmtt approved
the Bair a splendid Instre. It is she gtesttesl" Saatlllaty
Office tmr. Jtiaie i SUtertU- SttUltnct, B'if/taeii's/wlsl to the toilet in trarling and giving beauty to tbe frma of
dressing /he Hair evqr invented. Gentlemen and lUt;
WATBRVILLE, ME.
and....................
purify!^ the
dleaflndlt!indisJi^hsRblo
- “ ‘ " fot
' ' cleanstig
'
*■
togetlicf with elegant patterns of Parlour toves, con
pi
tho HnJrfran failing off.' It nm" senips, oed prevenHug
mon Sheet Irod Airtignt, Office, Box and other toves
stores
tho
Ha
debUlto
or
____
___aR
In.
bold
places,
dissipate*,
aii
Also—a full supply'of fresh dround LEAD of differ
DAVID BIJOBEE,
liiat in the skin, or pain iii the head. To Jalr whlcl
Ich,
nil 0ot&or kinds of Paintsent qualities and' all
.........................
'ft—
■ re-inVigorate*
■
is
stinted' or thin; thft'Oomp/rand
thk orlgooks, stationery and Papcrlmogings,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard lUll
ajid Whale Oil, Spirits Tur^oninal vitality of Uie roots, caUseadt to grou llifeker And
Jvb. 2 Kendustmg'Bridge,
tine, .Inp'nn, 'Ibach and Furniture VafniBli of the est
/o ite nafofal length changes ita deadened texture lo
to a
Banoor;’-Maine,
qualities—
and benutifiil hue, an^ preventn ft from dry
Manilla Chrdngo, Harness, Solo, Potent, Cbvering
Orders reipecffully soKciied, by Stage luxurient
ing or fading. For chlldron and young Mina** It oonDasher and Tup LaaUtcr, GirTi,ge Tr!n;mings,
fiiims tlie permanonen nnd stability to tlie Hair in .aftetDrivers or otherwise.
(^odyear’f India Ruhher
lifo.
,
. .
All persons, who can Appreciate a good head of 0ifr,
MACHINE BELTING,
nr wish to preserve ll, or resioro it, where It is lost ahould
Old Books roboundr-Magazines, Pamphlets end every avail thcra8olv*e of this sovereign remedy. Tbe pnsa
at tnandfacturern’ prices.
description of Binding ^xecqted with neatness and dis universally has spoken tn its favor In the highest terms.
I’articular attention given to furnishing all -natsrials patch, and ht low prices.
Many tliousnnd persons, who ran testify, have bed their
for building purposes.
- --------- BOOKS
BLANK
BOOKS of all kinds made to or
completely restored by using the Mountain Com
hoy nave Just received a large Invoice of S.vddle der—ruling to any pattern. " Orders by Stage Drivers or liair
pbtindJ
' '
ry direct from the Manufaeturers in England, together .otherwise will receive the promptest attention.
The
sales of this artiale have inoreased from 30,000 to
with varions attlules of American Manufacture, making
.90,000.bottles in one year, and the Insreaslng demand
D. BUGBEB, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
their assortment one of the most complete In Maine.
denotes a still larger sale.
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
A Physilogioai Essay snd DIreetions by the Proprietor,
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY.
this well kriotni dstablfshroent, os ft is believed every
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enolo^ with every
reasonable expeotation of purchasers will be answered.
bottle.
mSEslLEHjSm,
Wntervllle, May 3d, 1848.
[4l-ly.J
Tills Componnd Is pnreir vegetable, and the PropHetor
—^ARD DBALSB 18—
has studiously regected all agents drying or iMcterietw
NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
illinery, Fancy Good*. Shawls, Silks Dress in this composition, and espwiially thnse beating ones
Goods, Worsteds, Tarns, Hosieiy, Cfloves, Needles, which decestaruy combine any of the oleor perfect
AT
Threads, &c., Oppositb BonritLLK Block,
mixtures and mostly aichoile hair preparations.
MBS. F. M. BURBANK’S
WATEBVIULE. ME.
The followingshort paragraph speaks what the general
No. 1 Bontelle Block.
sentimsnt of the press has sold universally t
rs. BURBANK would inform the Ladies of WaterFoster's Mountain compound has ohtsined an enyiabia
FASHIONABLE
DRESS-MAKING.
villeAnd vicinity, that she has just returned from
renntation, and we recommend a trial of It to those who
Bouton with k large assortment at Bonnets and other
Wish
such an article aa it profhsses to be.*’—fasten
Millinery Goods, and respectfully iuvitos their attention Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the MercasUiis
Joumvl
o her Spring Stock; in whick may
found
Latest Style.
WM. DYER Drnggis/, Agent for Waterviile.
Wholesale by Sotfi, W. Fuwle Di-uggist, Boston 40 ly
French, English and American Bonnets,

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. t).,

F

^ WHOLESALE & RlTAIL.

B

M

There are some half dozen buildings which
PARTICULAR NOTICE
form ‘ the college,’ [Dartmouth College, Han
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
over, N. H'.3; these are nil built of brick, ex
^OLI) cHn l)c_8avod_^ making purchases from the
cept the centre building, which . is the oldest
stock of N£iy GOOVSyjnst received and now opening at
stroclure, and is built of wood, of beautiful
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
of the newest styles.
N6c 1, Ttconic Row^
proportions, and painted a clear White. De
With a fnll Assortment of
Two Quarts Water
the only exclusive Grocery and Provision store in town. Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
sirous to occopy my leisure before tea, 1 stroll
CRAPEB, UVSLJNS, LA WHS, JACONETS,
REMEMBER
A choice eelectioo of W. 1* Goods and Groceries, •com
Edgings,
&C.
&c.
19
and other MOlfBNINO GOODS.
ed out to visit the colleges. (I should remark
prising in part the following articles, viEt-^early crop
THAT KELLEY A C0.V9 HIOHLY
Mra Burbank will keep constantly en hand a cemCardenas Molasses, Mansonrila and engnr syrup, Port
that the fall term commenced but a fevv days
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
land, Porto Rico, brown and vt^Uite Havana, Crashed and plete aiKyrtmenl of Millinery Goods, and trust* she may
since.) As I passed near the entrance of one
A New ZEAtAKDEB'S .DEStRB TO BE EaT- Powdered sujmr, souchong, Kingyong, Oolong, Heber, be able to meet the wants and tastes of all who may fa
A^nrODIRHIET A® ILAW,
Is PDT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
of the ’hails,’ 1 was arrested by the sight of a EN.—“ I’t e been' among the New Zealanders,” Hyson and Old Hyson Teiu Porto GhmIIo, Rio, aud Ja vor her with their patronage.
Afay 9, 1849^24
20-«f 3
CORINNA, ME.
while others are reduced—w that it is Slat
large wagon drawn up before the door, from quolb Jack, “ and there they use each other va Coffee, Oliocolate and Cocoa.
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
Rice.
which a sturdy old farmer, assisted by a youth for fresh grub, as regular as boiled duff in
iJ.
(DIEIA'NII!)ILIBm*S
FURNITUR eHHI^WARE-ROOM
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Watir to
Dried Apples.
Napes & Fins.
Eonic'.sixtccn years old, was cxtiactmg a bed man-of-war’s mess. They used to eat their
Pickles.
Halibut Heads.
stead} a large chest, a quantity of bed clothes fathers and mothers, when they got loo old to
P. ^FFBEV A CO.,
£ i u c r s
0 t a blc, each Bottle, and is-snperior then to anj SabTongues & Soandtt.
Sago.
SAPARILLA in use.
and a bed-lick. ‘ Well,’ said the old gentle take care of themselves ; but now they’ve got
|KORNF.R of Temple 4Main-sts., nearly o]mposite the
Clear & Mess Pork.
Tapioca.
man, ns I approached, * we have brought this to be more civilized, and so they eat ricketty
SICK FOLKS 3VANT
Post Office, now ofTor for sale
ilote assortSilver St., opposite the “ Parker House,’’
Lard.
Irish Moss.
meat of
Only to be cured. To trifle with their palne by offering
youngster to live with you, and I hope yon will children and slaves, and enimies taken in bat
WA'TEKVllXE.
a tliinjgof no use* aud worse too, which is now ao comAlso, a good nssorlmcnt of Dnnfish, Cod, Pollock, CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,,
make a man of him.’ I bowed, sensibly loticii- tle.” “A decided instance of the progress of dried an«! smoked Ilulibut, Kng. Herring, Box and Cask
mon^ » very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Ka
Passengers take/; to and from the Boats, and other places tore meane that you shall be cured by the aid of Modi
ed by the compliment of being taken for a improvement and march of mind,” said I— Raisins, Pigs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
EMIIKACING
Mace,
Currants,
Nutmegs,
ground
Pepper^
Gin^r,
Pi
cine, and you don’t core a straw whether Sarsaparilla
« learned professor. ' ‘ You '^se’em to have been “ Well, I .‘believe that is what the missionaries mentn, Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared Horse Radish in Sofaa, card, centre and Work Tables, of varione patterns
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The queetion
liere a good while,’ oontinued my friend.!— call it," replied Jack, " but it’s a bad thing fbr bottles, nn excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
is, Will it enre ? Is it what I want ? Will it slop my
Botnnic Phyiician 4 jS«/ro«on,
Llgbt^tuiidi, Teapoys, &c.y
suffering
and make me well ag^ ? The Sarsaparilla
.‘-Ahem; yes,’mullcred 1, not quite relishing tbo old folks. They don’t take to the new and Hemp bed cords, together with a variety of other Toilet^tables,
ESPECTFULLY Informs the pnbffc that he has re
A LAHOE ASSORTMENT OF
turned to Waterviile* House un Silver nt., one door that IB strong enough to do this is all you can have or
Ihc allusion to my age. ‘ Can yon tell mo fashion, they are.in favor of tho good old cus articles usually to be found in a W. .I. Goods store.'
ask for. Remember that 1
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
E. L. SMITH,
above the Parker House. Having been engaged in tho
where I can get some oat-straw to put in the tom. I never see’d the thing'myself; blit Bill
Mahogany and cune-back ^akih^-chaira. cane and
practice of medicine for twelve years, ho coundently of
A-pl 181!).]
NO. I TICONIC ROWTWO QUARTS COLD WATER
woed-seat <lo., of vw^ous patterns, Children’s
boy’s bed?’ pursued he—‘ I Asked at the tav Brown, a messmate of mine, once told mo that
fers Ws services to the hihabitants of Waterviile and vi Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make Tkw (md a ka^
.
do.,
Children’s
willow
Carriages,
Cradles,
cinity.
Persons
living
at
d
distance
can
apply
for
medern and they had’nt any.’ I started and took when he was at tho Bay of Islands, he soe’d a
NEW ARRANGEMENTS!!!
Quarts that is stronger than ai-y sold. But KELLEY
Chairs, &c., &e..
iciiio' by letter, giving a description of the complaints
GO. prefer to sell tlm Sarsaparilla Puss, and leave it for
another look nt the parties. The father was a great many poor old souls going around with PRICKS ORKATLY REDUCED TO KKF4* UP WITH THE Together witli the best assortment and the latest sixed July, ms,
I
those
who use it to add the Water, themselves, if they
TIMES, nt the only EXCLUSIVE
swarthy, sun-burnt farmer, who must have seen tears in their eyes, trying to get somebody to
choose, so that they have no use et all for the great big
MA’S!
&
(GAIP
S^r(E)IEIB,
nearly sixty summers. His manner was home eat them. One of (heth came off to the ship,
bottles, ns they can’t have the face to sell nature’s for
to be found in town.
beverage and cull ik Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn’t Bar
spun and coarse, with a touch of that infinite rind told them that he could’nt find rest in the
IN WAT£RYILL£.
saparilTa. They nro not of those who think every oneis
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
dignity which absolute independence of feeling stomachs of any of his kindred, and wanted to
fit to minister to the sick by making for them Sarsapn
C
omb One, Come All,
fancy
colors
to
suit
purchasers.
rilla, but go upon the principle that a man muot not eaalways produces in an honest man. The boy know if the crew would’nt take him in. The
O THE PLACE wljero you can buy a Hat or Cap
fy knAW JtsAw, fooak loewaro
livsuVOtJ
ivotj lo
to UU
ou It.
lu That is
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumitmo manufactured
was dressed in a new suit of home-made, bad skipper told him that he was on monstrous
chcimer for CASH than at any other establishment to onJer, on the meet reasonable terms.
wbv tbih Snrsniiarilhi has done so inucli more to relieve
Ii a(trriUc. OvL \m.
__________ ibA-%r,y__________
a resolute, determined look, with an appear short allowance, but he couldn’t accomodate in tho County,
siefe
and
aflilcted
persons
than
all
other
kinds.
An em
fresh from the manufaclurerB. 'Tv1 le uasorlnii'"! ’
ineiit member
ance decidedly green, ns n city lad would sny, him. The poor old fellow, Bill sniil. look
fixtl ussd ovrm|,lr.tC.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
OP A MEDICAL COLLEOB,
Particular urilors promptly at'onded to. Aiiv stylo
yet to a close observer the greenness was only though his heart would break. There were
Says that ” Tiir Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla,
which Gentlemen may want, mndo to order, and no ex
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
skin-deep, and the chap who attempted to pass plenty of sharks round the. ship, nnd the skip tra
HOirSE
AND
SION
PAINTING,
prepared
by
Messrs. KELLEY & CO* is a Medtoiae of
charge.
& IFAHiDT (BdDdDIDSo Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitatioris of Great Vrdue nnd Superior ExetUenoey and 1 am confirm*
an imposition ujion him would most unequivo per advised him to jump overboard; but he
At the Old Stand, siqn of the hig Hat,
ed in this belief bv comparing it with several other procally find he had waked up the wrong passen- eould’nt bear the idea of being eaten raw.’
Wood and Marble.
I’lllLLlI’S'S.
paradons of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLFsAVKLAND,
WINOATE & TTALBOT
ger.
Professor
CheymairK and Materia . Msdsta^
mirn
Iff.
1>OE,
having
taken
the
shop
recently
[Kaloolnh.
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment
IV
K
W
Boiodom College,**
occupied by J. P. CallVey
Caffrey & Co., nearly opposite
1 had got thus far in my involuiilnry scnitiof the following articles:
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
the Post Ortico, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
W. Dyer, Waterviile, Agent. Sold by-C.* 0. Comlsb,
Gold und Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
■iv. whi n I was stnitlial by the repi tilion nt'
Anecdote. Wliat a vitst deal of meaning
Winslow
iiio(4(M)
the
calls
of
the
citizens
of
Waterviile
and
vicinity,
who
SINKLEII would rospectfully inform} the in
Silver S|^ons, Gold Pons,
•li" qiie«ii<ui ill a lomJrr (one, the ijiinist snp- is eoiivej'ed ii; the inficetioii nnd modulation of
may require his services in aoy of the above brunches,
Gold ana silver Keys and Pencils,
Qp-lJ,one need.....
.
Dr.
SpeaFs
so
much
celebrated
Indian
Veg
habitants of Wixtcrvllle and vicinity and former
apply unless they want GOOD work,
■iiip me sliphdy dear,
Silver, shell, Buffalo Horn and Horn Combs,
i!k! liuuinii voice. AVe have been led to this patrons of Clinton onO other- neighboring towns that
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tr
etable Medicines,
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
■ (.'im you (ell me wliere I can get some straw rcficction by the recollection of an anecdote tlicv have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
re Universally Acknowledged to be the Safest,
Hanging, side, Uiniature and Parlor Solar Lamps,
Waterviile, in Joseph Marston’s Brick Block, north
G. H. BRA BROOK & 00.
I'or tills tick ?’
and Most Eflcotnal remedies for the varions Diseases
lung sinee related to us, but wbicb may be new in
Vases, Britanuia and Plated Ware,
door, where tliey liavo just received and offer for sale a
of the human system, ever offered to the pnblic. They
‘At any of those farm-houses yonder,’ I^n- to our readers. It is of a clergyman of Mass, fresh and prime assortment of
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
DBALKRS18
can be relied on with confidence to enre all curable ca
Watch Repaiuino and ENGnAvmo done In the hett Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Otl- ses. Their action is immediate and thorOngh, eradteuswered.
who imbibed all the political prinuiples and
ir. I. Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
tnanuer, und on tlie most reasonable terms.
‘Over there—nh?’
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
tiug Disease in iU worst form*.
Thousands who
prejudices of tbe days in wbicb be lived, and at the lowest Market Prices.
W. & T. are determined that no one who is disposed
have been pronounced incurable by their Pbsicians, yet
‘And so you have brought this young man who was sometimes in tbe beat of parly spirit,
Nos. 48; 50 and 52 Blackstono-st Boston,
Purclmsert aro respectfully solicited to call and satis to patronise the home market, shall find any advantage
live, to testify to tlie virtues of these extraordinary
in going out of town for any article which they can
OULD inform their ou8tome.rs that they have re' pre|iaratiou8, having been restored to sonnd health by
to get a college education?’
led into the impropriety of weaving into Iiik fy themselves as to tne quality of Goods, and
furnish.
coutly enlarged their place of business, and madft tlieir use.
LOW FRIGES,
‘ Yes sir, if we can carry him through : we sermons some of tbe most prominent of bis
May
17,
1849.
,
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.—These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
Imven’t much money, but we have calculated own peculiar political tenets. He'was the bit before purchasing clsowbcro. Don’t forges the place.
They would invite those purchasing
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists thronghont
that if he keeps school three months in the ter enemy to the administration then in pow N. li. All goods warranted to be as recommended.
THE OLD STAND.
New England, where living witnesses cannot be found
FURNITURE
winter we can get along. Do yen think there er in bis state, of which Elbridge Gerry was TERMS, CASH ON THE DEHYERT OP GOODS.
to give them a call, especially those who are opening to tell of their iucsUmabl* value.
LEinirEL STlLSfON
Wo will name here some of the principal Medicines
Public and Boarding Houses, nnd do not find it conve
KFATERVILLE ACADE9IY.
will be any diiircuUy in his getting a school the bead. It was customary in timt common
^ONTINUES to innnuiuc^re amu kaep ou band at his nient to pav cash for their goods, as they are prepared nnd their uses, referring the enquirer after health, to th*
siiop in Waterviile, all kinds of
this winter j”l
“F
auilt PiiTBiciAX,” .a work eilited by Dr. J. S. Spaar
wealth to append to all their proclamations,
to funilsn tliem, and jnake the payments satisfactory to
FALL
TERM.
f
where may be found a brief treatise on the origin and
E. H. Brabrook,
He paused for my reply. I turned to the tbe words, “ God save the Commonwealth of THE FALL I
purchasers.
TKUM of this Institution will begin
(D
nature
of the principal diseases which afflict humanity ;
H. W. Longley,
boy, who was also looking at me with an in Massachusetts,” and it became the duty of this on Monday, tlie 27tli day of Aug., under the direction of embracing ChaUes, Gigs, open and lop Buggies,
directions how to preserve slid restore health, together
David Howe,jr.
Jamks H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
with some certificates from highly respectable persons,
quiring eye. There was nothing ‘ verdant ’ in minister to read the proelamaiion, appointiVig Roxana F. Ranbcoh, Preceptress, aud such other as
Phaetons, Rockawsys, Wagons, &c.
testifying to their healing virtues and uirtng their hn
J. V. WILSON, M. D.
the expression of his bright and clear grey eye. a .day of Thknksgivlng, before his congrega sistants as the interests of tho school require.
Ail of which will be s .id at very low prioes, and upon
portance.
This book can be obtained ^
of Dr
Di Spear’*
It was hopeful bat anxious, determined but tion. > This he did in a very appropriate man Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, the most accommodating tenus. AH work monufootuiv
Botannic PAysicioii aiul Surgeon,
Aunt's, free.
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorongh course of ed at hit shop is warranted. Having had thirty years T)ESPE0TFULLY offers his
'
fessioual.
servicea
to
professional.serv!
ALM OF Ltvn, No^ 1 ts2.—For Consumption, Dys
modest.
ner untiHie came to the closing sentence, when preparatkm for College; to furnish a course of instruction
the inhabitants of Waterviile and vicinity.
in the business, ho feels coufident ol
ab
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
‘Don’t you think I can get a school, sir ?’ be he abruptly, paused as if by sunrise, and read adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools, experience
DR. WILSON bos been engaged in an extensive prac- Affections, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitatioo, BroqohiUsr&^.
tlLty. ia give general aatUfaction to all who may pt
tioe of Medicine and Qbstetrios for the lost eight years,
asked, rather diffidently, supposing that 1 hes the signature at the bottom—" Elbridge Gerry, and to excite a deeper Interest iu thosubjeotof education of him.
Catakua Snurr. — For Consumption, Catarrah,
generally.
aud he fiatters himselifthat by strict attention to bis Cough, Headache, &c., this is a certain cure for Catar
He is now finishing up
itated to answer. My eyes filled with tears in Giovernor ? God save the Commonwealth of The course of study in the department preparatory to
business, he will merit and receive the oonfideooe of rah and surpasses any other pr^ratloa ter oleanaing
Two
8ix*PA88EWa*R
C
oaches
,
college, has been arranged with special reference to thet
spite of me; what the deuce was the matter I MassachuteUe / ”—[Weekly Mirror.
this community. He attributes the success of his prac
head in cases of colds, tec. The LivebwobtPiua,
pursued iu Waterviile Collogo.
College, ll is not known that this well and substatitially made, which will be sold at a tice to the healing properties of those Vegetable Reme the
punued
don't know t the tear-passage must have been
have been for a long time considered a nniversal medi
lowerthan can be bought elsewhere.
arrangement exist* in any other prepturalory school in the great bargain—nrachu
dies
used
by
him,
wliioh
act
in
harmony
with
tbe
laws
cine.
A trial of one box will satisfy the patient Qiat
obstructed with the dust. I took out my snuff
Curious AitALOAUKrton.—Interesting to Ftct., and, os this is a very important odvoatage, the
REPAIRING,
of Natnre, and with her efforts to remove disease. He they are th* beat pergative known. They resnove tii*
box and gave three smart raps against it, then the Horticulturist.—E. B. Bishop, Esq. of our ll ieiids of the College nnd tnooe who design to enter It, of ail kinds, embracing painting, trimming, Ironing, tea., considers that all curable diseases can be cured with roost severe colds, congas, pains or fevera if taken in
do welt to give this their serious eonsTderation.
out the nse of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
done at short notice, on the most feasonalible terms.
season- Scbofdla Stbdp.—This is one pt the moet et
I was as firm as a general officer, and ready to city, has just shown us the leaves and the flow would
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
Dr, W. would particularly call the attention of those teotnal agents, in ns*, for cleansing and pnrifyiog tka
ers of a vine, partaking of the nature of the tending to occupy that high station, will find, in Uio In due season he will be pnqmrdd with a good assort interested,
reply,
to
his
LADIES’
CORDIAL,
and
to
the
gen
blood. Itremovea every impurity from tba aystom,
of 8 L E10118, of all stylet and tius, which
‘Get a school, yes, a jdozen of them if you Cypress and the Morning Gloiyr. A year ego Vrincipol, one who, from long experiehoe as a tesioher of ment
U ia n
08 they can ha bought iu this or any eral treatment recommended by him, in the practice of whether of a sorofnious or cancerous nature.
III be sold as
a low
■
common school,, understands folly their
tl
wonts, and will
Obstetrics. He can assure the public that his praotioe compound of seventeen Ingredients, and of a purely veg<want, my lad ; and let me tell you, my brave tbe seed of the Morning Glory and the Cy mt forth evety effort to supply them. The rapidly other market
in this branch of his profession has been attended with etable character. For efitopoy and safety it cannot, he
fellow, that it is from such stuff as you have press were planted together so as to entwine ncreosing patronage of the sonool afibrds sufficient evi
AU orders thankfully reoeived, and all bnsinesi an- the most perCset success, having never lost either moth surpassed- Ossoatna Mohbcs and Ovbb8Vabt Conn
denoe that an enli^tened
enlira’
and discriminating public can trasted to his oora will be promptly attended to.
in you that the world makes men. Only go each other. This year, three vines came up, and
er or cbila.
lAL, If used according to directions, a cure is wairentad
w-ill appreciate the laburs of fuilbful projessioma
Watervllls, April 13, 1849.1
3S-tf
[L^Dr. Wilson has reoeived a regular course of |n- in every case for which ft is recommended. OcniiAK
on as you have begun—hero is my address— and produced, each a different leaf and flower; teachers.
struotion
in
Surgioal
and
Mechanical
Dentistry,
and
LotiOK.—This-is warranted to cure the Salt Rheum in
W. A. Fi STEVENS
don't ‘call on the gods ’ if you can possibly the Morning Glory has a natural shaped leaf, Board, 01,90 a week. Tuition from $3,00 tog0i,00—
wiU nerfonn all ^rations on tbe Teeth, in the best it* worst forms, foaio Coboul is osm of th* most
Drawing
$1.00,
and
Music
$6,00
extra.
-*
i
OULD
rutpeotAUly
informs
the
pohlio
that
ho
will
stagger through without their help, but if you with a deep orange colored flower, small and
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